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LOCAL AFFAIRS,

WHY take chances?
„fe belonging to Klee * Tyler,
who bed an offlee in the
_j.no deelere,
now deetroyed, ni opened
rr»h»ni Mock,
»nd tte contente tound de-

When $3.00 per year

Tb(,

Stnrdey
itroytil.

of the Sterne Lumber Co.
it we*
all dethe content*

vault

-be

end
opened Monday morning,were

,00nd lbet
The lo*. to

coyed.

*

*

•

—

*

*

Bangor Commerical.

Hour*: 9 to 4*

Sorrento Realty Co—Stockholders’ meeting.
W R Parker Clothtng Co-Clearance sale.
Harry C Austin A Co—Furniture and under*

taking.

will assure you Absolute Protection

for your valuables In the

Fire and Burglar-Proof
Vaults of the

E O Moore—Fireworks.
Girl for general housework wanted.
Norm Hancock:
Mrs Almira Clark—Grass for sale.
Niv Yoke: v
George L Storm A Co—Salesman wanted.
Pine Pillow Co—Balsam fir twigs wanted.
Nkosho, Miss:
WoO Buck—Foreclosure of mortgage.
8CHEDULE OF MAILS

national
BURRIL-L- OFELLSWORTH.
lor Box Renter*.
Private Room*

N*W ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK

Incpectlon
Set.,9

to i.

AT BLLSWOBTH MiTOmCK.

BANK,
Invited.

Call to-day.

In

effect June 26, 1911.
MAILS aiCBIVKD.

Fbom
Feom

West—*6.56, *11.16 a m; 4.26, §6.18 p
East—12.22, 5.85 and 11.07 p m.

m.

MAIL CLOSES AT FOSTOFFIGS.

Going Wbst—11.45a m; t8.56, *5and
Going East—6JO a m; 3.56 and 5.45 p

hour before mall closes.
•Daily, Sunday included.
IDaily, except
Monday, r Daily, except Saturday. § Daily,
except Sunday, Sunday at 6.40.
No mail dispatched to or received from the
an

easily. DONT have “loose money’* about
your person or premises; instead, send It to this
bank for safe keeping, where yon can draw on it by
check at any time, and thus handle it in the safest,
simplest, most convenient way. Money worth safeguarding at all is worth safeguarding NOW; better
send TO-DAY* for particulars how you can bauk
with us easily and In perfect safety.
all too

~

t

m.

Registered mail should be at postoffice half

Loose Money “Runs Away”.

^

<9pn.

east

Rev. O. G. Barnard, of Dover, i9 in Ella-

EASTERN TRUST & BANKING CO.
Bangor. Maine.
Branches at Ok! Town and Machlaa.

few

Stephen Gross and wife have gone to
Middleboro, Mass., for an extended visit
with

their

son.

Mrs. Miriam Kent is spending a few
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. A. P. McFarland, in Pittsfield.
Mrs. John E. Mudgett, of Bangor, is the
guest of Fullerton Merrill and wife. Mr.
Mudgett spent Sunday here.
H. E. McCoy, an upholsterer, formerly
in business in Bangor, has entered the employ of Harry C. Austin & Co.
fl

Louis D. Cook, wife and son Howland, of
are visiting Mr. Cook’s
parents, James L. Cook and wife.

*!<• the two makes of cars for which we are the selling
The features of these cars are such that go intending
urrtiaser
should fail to become familiar with them. We are
!
to show every detail.
<sr

■li

tii$J

Everett, Mass.,

I'l^at'eu
CO

rv

LIGHT DELIVERY TRUCKS

F=t_ C.T fcl LINE OF-

wife, of Brockton, Mass., are spending a few days with
Mrs. Inness’ parents, E. F. Kobinson and
wife.
Thomas B.

15 Models—$650 to $1850.

The S. L.
Patten

Ellsworth Foundry & Machine Works,
Water Street, Ellsworth, Maine.

GARAGE

—

and every tool needed to do

repairing with ail speed.

(Having

Upholsterer,

we are

expert

“

H.

and A. M., will work

the first and second degrees to-morrow'
evening. All officers are requested to be
present.
Mrs. John Chase, and daughter Mildred,
of Taunton, Mass., are here for an extended
visit with Clifton Woodward and wife,
and other relatives.

The bridge whist yirty announced to be
to-morrow afternoon at the home of
Mrs. C. A. Hanscom, for the benefit of the

Cushion Work

Village improvement society, has been in•
definitely postponed.
Juan T. Rossello, who has been attending the high school, left last Thursday for
his home in Porto Rico. Roy C. Haines
accompanied him as far as New York returning home Monday.

C. AUSTIN & CO.
Harry

F.

given

at short notice.

■*'

ranged.
Lygonia lodge,

ar-

commencement exercises at Bates college.
H. W. Dunn, jr., is one of the graduates.

and Mattress Making

le

of Independence Day exercises will be

H. W. Dunn and wife and Willis Dunn
are in Lewiston this week attending the

able to do all kinds of

‘•Jpholstering,
“

an

C.’s will meet with Mrs. John
evening. A program

to-morrow

At the meeting of the board of overseers
of Bowdoin college last week, Hon. John
A. Peters, of Ellsworth, was elected a
member of the board.

NOTICE!
secured the services of

Inness and

Fred Bonsey, of Pierre, S. D., is making
his second visit to Ellsworth, his former
home, in twenty-eight years, and his
Mr. Bonsey is a
first for ten years.

C. Austin, Hgr.

aijbtrttarmnita

IIOSIT YOUR MONEY

PLUMBING,
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.
HONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES.

b

ixock Co. Savings
».—Bank--

Personal attention to all details.
mail orders
attended to.

or

Tel-

promptly

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St,

iy

Ellsworth, Me.

Price reduced from May
i until further notice to
6 cents Per Quart.

'sines* 87 1-2 years and bas paid
*ytar semi-annual dividends.

|
ay! 21
Iwl 111% ■

1
*'

BANKING

My customer* are satisfied customers because
all from graded
of the quality of the milk
stook. mostly Jersey. Ask for cream; I may be
able to supply It.

•Me

Street,

•

»

—

KOOKS:

8. 8. E8TCY,

Ellsworth,

Me.

MOHRISOX KABM.
p. O. address,

Ells48rt!i.

C”50

/InUIlL
**LI_
BE

GLAD

TO

W
SEE

BAY8IDK
R. F. D. 1,

for the
FOURTH
Cor.

Opp.

Post Office.

HOTEL and

OF ELLSWORTH

I

THIS IS A GOOD BANK TO DO BUSINESS WITH

We have all the facilities

required by an up-to-date

banking institution, and, in addition, we place at the
disposal of our customers the benefit of the collective
character, ability and experience of a most efficient
etaff of officers and employees.
If you are in need of an investmen, or desire the
benefit of our banking opportunities, in any way,
call us up, write us, come in and see us, or we will
send our representative to see you and get in touch
with you.

The ladies of the Baptist society will
dinner iu the Baptist vestry on the
Fourth. The vestry will be open all day,
and visitors are
invited to rest there and
serve

leave
A

committee

of the Ellsworth High School Alumni association will be held this week, when the
dates for the annual meeting early in July
and the reunion during Old Home week,
will be fixed.

UNION TRUST COMPANY OF ELLSWORTH.

liberty of the corridor for the day,

already

who had

cell, climbed

over

Forbes^

been released from his
the barred inner door

or

leading from the jail to jail office, ran
through the office and gained the open air.
The alarm was soon given, and Sheriff
Webster acted promptly, sending out a
telephone alarm And calling upon City
Marshal Stuart to assist in the recapture
of the prisoner. Forbes’ liberty was short.
An hour after his escape City Marshal
Stuart
discovered him hiding behind a
lumber pile on the mill road, and he was
soon back in the jail.
cage

committee of the
Merchants’ association has issued a call
for a mass meeting of citizens to be held
The Old Home

Says He Wasn’t Murdered.
Charles I. Weymouth, for whose body
officers

searching

were
on

COMING EVENTS.

week

at Hancock hall Thursday evening, July
6. At this meeting all general committees
will be appointed. All citizens are invited. A special invitation is extended to
ladies of Ellsworth and the Village Im-

in the woods at

the strength ol a child’s story
that he had been murdered at her home
three years ago and buried in the woods,
was found alive and well
yesterday at
Sherbrooke, Que., where he has been living five years. He was brought to Maine
to-day to prove that he is not dead.

Dayton,

ELLSWORTH.

Wednesday, June 28, at Hancock hall—
hast evening of if ale Stock Co. in repertoire.

Thursday, June 29, at Bayside grange
hall—Dance under auspices of grange.
society.
provement
tion to the
pastor Rev. Edwin D.
Friday evening, June 30, at Society
Kizer, and his mother, to-morrow evening
“Religious conditions in San Francisco
hall—Dance.
at 8 o’clock, at the home of B. T. Sowle, on During and Following the Earthquake
of Rev. Edand Fire” will be the
Main street. All adult members and win D. Kizer’s addresssubject
Tuesday, July 4, at Baptist vestry—Dinat the Methodist
friends of the society are requested to be
ner, 25 cents.
church next Sunday evening. The subject of his morning sermon will be “Fruits
present.
Tuesday, July 4—Celebration at Ellsof Friendship”. Dr. Kizer is arranging a
There was a slight fire in the house on series of lectures in this vicinity on tne worth. All-day program free. Concert
dan Francisco disaster, the proceeds from and ball at Hancock hall in evening.
Oak street occupied by Charles M. Brooks,
which will be contributed by him to the Tickets, including dance, 50 cents a couple;
known as the Rockaway house, last Thurschurch building fund. Dates have been
extra ladies, 15 cents.
Gallery seats reday afternoon. The fire caught in the attic made for Machias and Franklin.
10 cents.
around the chimney. The firemen put it
Among the honorary degrees conferred served,
out with the chemicals. The damage,
by Bowdoin college at commencement
Friday, July 14, at Ellsworth—Annual
last week was that of LL. D. on Henry reunion of 6th Maine Veteran association.
which is slight, is covered by insurance.
chairman
of
the
governCrosby Emery,
ment tariff board, and Litt. D. (doctor
Aug 6-12— Old Home week celebration at
A troop of Boy Scouts of America is
of letters) on Mrs. Annie Crosby Emery Ellsworth.
being organized in Ellsworth by Rev. Edof
R.
I.
It
Allinson,
Providence,
win D.
the new
new

Kizer,
Methodist church.
be

perfected

at

pastor of the
organization will
meeting this afternoon.

a

The

It starts with about twenty-five members,
Dr. Kizer has been a
or three patrols.
scout master in the West, and is therefore
familiar with the work.
Dr. A. C.

Hagerthy

has

purchased

of

J.

T. Giles the Giles block on Main street,
and the large building recently occupied
shoe

as a

factory,

will

ments

be

at the

made

rear.

on

the

Among plans being considered is

Improvebuilding.
fit-

|he

up of the rear building for the moving picture theatre which now occupies
one of the stores in the Main street build-

ting

ing.

the
distinction for
to
be conferred
by one college upon two members
if the same family at the same time.
Chief Justice L. A. Emery, father of the
[wo thus honored, received his degree of
LL. D. from Bowdoin some years ago.
is

Monday afternoon Eleanor L. Joy celeher fourteenth birthday by a lawn

brated

party to several of her girl friends. Games
selections on the phonograph were
enjoyed. Miss Marian Wyman assisted
in serving refreshments. Guests present
and

Mathews, Hazel Lord,
Helen Shute, Ella Goodwin, Margaret
Hall, Muriel Byard, Hazel Giles, Fennetta
Dorothy

were

Foss and Martha Milliken.

A contributed paragraph in last week’s
paper referring to the non-arrival of the
new Methodist minister, mentioned a telegram “which should have been delivered

Saturday night—” implying

that the

mes-

received here and not delivered.
The phrase should have read: “Which
been
received Saturday
should have
night.” The message did not reach Ellsworth until Sunday morning.
sage

was

unusual

an

degrees

honorary

SWatittemtsus.

WHEN IN DOUBT BUY AT

Judge Emery, by the way, was in Brunswick last week attending the fiftieth reunion of his class, when the honorary degrees were announced, an entire surprise
to him.

poles

AUSTIN’S
Have you

_

For Telephone Extension.
A special meeting of the city government was held Monday evening for a
hearing on petitions of the New England
Telephone & Telegraph Co. and the
Green Lake Telephone Co., to erect

present.
of the New

Petition

England company

petition

We Have All Sizes
HARRY' C. AUSTIN & CO.,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

was

very favorable for the
fund for Bucks-

$20,000

Bordeaux Mixture,
Lime and Sulphur,

Lead,
Pyrox Copperas,

Arsenate

was'granted.

Paris Green,
Blue Vitriol,

NORTH ELLSWORTH.

port seminary, necessary to meet the conditions of a State appropriation made two
years ago. But $3,000 remains to be raised.
Friends here of Maynard H. Murch,

son

of the late Maynard H. Murch, of Ellsworth, will be interested to learn that he
has organized a corporation in Cleveland,
Ohio, where he now lives, called the May-

Murch Co., for the purpose of
investment securities. The
composed of well-known
company is
Cleveland business men. Mr. Murch is a
nephew of Mrs. Henry B. Holt, of this
nard

H.

dealing

in

The

drama

Hellebore,
Prepared Lime,
Bisulphide Carbon,
Moth Balls,
Bug Death
Sheep Dipping Powder,
Lambert’s Death to Lice,
White

of the boys held in
Charles Forbes,
county jail awaiting action of the October grand jury for breaking into cot-

“Willowdale’*, presented

at

ball Monday evening, was well
attended, considering that the evening
was showery.
Many from here attended the funeral of
Edmund F. Maddocks, who died at bis
home at Nicolin, Wednesday, June 21,
after an illness of several months. Funeral services were held at the chapel Fri-

the grange

day afternoon, Rev. Mr. Killam officiating.
The members of Nicolin grange, of which
deceased was a member, attended in a
body, and conducted services at the grave.
The sympathy of all is extended to the
bereaved parents.

tages at Phillips Lake, made a bold dash
for liberty Monday morning.
While
Sheriff Webster was unlocking the cells on

PAINTING, PAPER-HANGING, CALSOMINING

give the prisoners the

Opened MONDAY, JUNE!
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NEW CUSTOMERS

IF YOU DRINK
Drink ITT. KEBO SPRING

WATER BEVERAGES.
Made from pure spring

and FURNITURE PAINTING.

A. W. NYE,
Ellsworth,.POPPY
It is not

They

Make You Well and
You Well

Keep

TOU SALE IX ELLSWORTH AT

LUCHINI’S.

Maine

SEEDS

Royal Exchange

late to plant poppy seeds if there
Is some spot about your grounds which you
would like to beautify at small expense. You
can get seeds of choice varieties at the
too

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.^
Telephone 43.

and bottled at the

Spring.

NEW PAINT SHOP.
I have leased the Gould buildIng'at West end
of bridge, and am prepared to do

the

Parcher’s Drug Store

water

the

second floor to

FOR SALE AT

atibrrtiscriinttt.

city.

Undertaking.

Furniture.

J. H. Nason was at home from Bangor
District Superintendent H. B. Haskell
attend the State Epworth League Sunday.
Mrs. Frank Moore and son, Charles Kea,
convention at Houlton to-morrow, and
will be one of the speakers to-morrow drove to Southwest Harbor Saturday, for
evening. Mr. Haskell said to-day that the week-end.
of the

time,

isn’t it?

will

outlook

About

yet?

were

for full length of Grant street, from Main
street to Dovle bridge road, was granted.
Petition for Park street, from School
street, was denied. This was the only petition against which there was any remonstrance.
Petition for “Cross” street, from Elm
street to Pine street, was withdrawn,
owing to error in name of street as given
in petition, and question whether city had
jurisdiction, the street not having been
accepted as a public highway. The street
in question is generally known as Oak
lane, and there being another Cross street
in Ellsworth, it was decided advisable to
draw another petition.
of the Green Lake company
The
to build a telephone line on the Austin
road from Wilson’s corner to Winkumpaw’
corner, and on the Happy town road from
Rocky pond stream to Dedham town line,

bought that

Refrigerator

and wires on certain streets. Mayor
Aid. Eldridge, Smith, Austin and

Leland,
Brady

CAFE, Main and Hancock Sts.,

ALL OLD AND

PEOPLE

The summer time-table on the Maine
Central railroad went into effect Monday.
The time-table on page 7, and the mail
schedule at the head ot the local column,
have been corrected to date.

packages if they wish.
meeting of the executive

UNION TRUST COMPANY

FOR THE

Announcements have been received by
friends in Ellsworth of the marriage on
Wednesday, June 7, of Evelyn, daughter
of A. S. Treat, of Brooklyn, N. If., to
Robert Franklin Barrett, Jr.

one

Moore’s Drug Store

THE BANK

John B. Richardson, ot Auburn, was in
Ellsworth a tew days last week receiving
the warm band from many friends. This
is his first visit here since he left Ellsworth twelve years ago.

the

Twenty Year*’ Experience.
ephone

Wellington Ha.,lam, wife and daughter
Alice returned Monday from a two weeks’
visit at Wells Reach;

completion

Fireworks

No. 26

|
I

aBbnttonunM.

brother of Edmund, Roland and Alexander
and ot Mre. Charlotte Clement,
Mr*. Susan Murch aad Mra. E. H. Torrey.
Ho expects to remain here about a month.

days.
Mrs. E. B. Dennett, of Bangor, is the
guest of Mrs. E. E. Springer.
Miss Katherine T. Cronin, formerly of
Mrs. F. T. White, of Bangor, is the guest
Ellsworth, and for several years a valued
of Harry L. Crabtree and wife.
employee in The American office, is a
Charles W. Hurley has opened a market graduate of this
year’s class of the 8t.
at Hancock Point for the summer.
Louis, Mo., Mullanphy hospital training
William L. McDonald, of Pittsburg, Pa., school for nurses.
is here for his annual summer visit.
Dr. F. E. Bennett and wife, of Presque
Miss Paulene Foster, who has been Isle, were in Ellsworth over Monday.
teaching at Hull, Mass., is home for the They came from Presque Isle in their
summer.
automobile, by way of Calais, arriving
Mrs. Alice Emery, who has spent the here Sunday evening. They left Tuesday
for Portland.
past three months in Boston, arrived home morning
*
last week.
Thirty members of Irene chapter, O. E.
B. T. Bowie arrived home from Boston 8., went to Southwest Harbor by buckSaturday with a near Stoddard-Dayton board yesterday afternoon, and were delightfully entertained in the evening by
touring car.
The Ellsworth Stars arRobert King and Clarence Tapley are Jephthah chapter.
rived home at 5 o’clock this morning.
home from Bowdoin college for the sumThe Methodist society will give a recepmer vacation.
a

HTI1ID AS MOOITD'OUN MiTTII
at ram iiuwobti kmtovpioi.

Bonaey,

Sundays.

worth for

I
I

1911.

Assurance

Co.,

OF LONDON.
ESTABLISHED

fl.

E.

1720.

HOLHES, Agent.

afeorrtlflcmcmt*.

JHtttnaL Stntnt Uolnmn.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

BOITBP

lit Motto:

Prsyvr Mm ting Topio For ths Wnk
Beginning July 2, 1911.
'Topic.—Way* of serving our nation.—
(A patriotic consecration
Eat. lv. 1-1J.
meeting.) Edited by Rev. Sherman H.
D.
D.
Doyle.
One hundred and thirty-five years
ago today a resolution declaring that
the American colonies are and of a
right ought to be free and Independent
states was adopted by the Continental
congress. Two days later, or on July
4, 1776, the formal Declaration of Independence was adopted by a unanimous vote. John Adams believed that
July^ would be observed as the anniversary of the declaration of American
Independence, but Instead July 4 has
become our great national holiday. It
is the birthday of the nation and
should ever Inspire us with the true
spirit of patriotism.
The true patriot will always be willing to serve his country. Where the
love of country exists there will always be a desire to advance the best
interests of the country at whatever
risk or cost The founders of our nation counted the cost but so great was
their patriotic devotion that they were
willing to pay it if necessary, to establish here a free and Independent
nation. The demand upon the beautiful Queen Esther that she risk her life
in behalf of her people must have
been a severe test of her love for them.
Life could not but have been dear to
She had everything to make it
her.
precious and worth keeping if she could
honorably do so. She gave the matter serious consideration and finally
decided to lose sight of self in the inAnd.
terest of her kindred and race.
having come to this conclusion, she
She risked her own
acted upon it.
life to save the life of her nation and
thereby saved both. In this act we
have an example of ideal patriotism.
It is undoubtedly each a love of country that will lead us to sacrifice personal interest for the good of the nation. Selfishness has no place in true

patriotism.
As suggestive of

ways of serving our
nation let us consider:
1. Piety and patriotism. To serve our
nation we must exalt religion and do
alf In our power by example and precept to make morality and righteousness parts of our national life.
Piety
and patriotism must always go hand In
Love to God Is the best and
hand.
truest Inspiration to love to our fellow
National morality is as necesmen.
“Rightsary as Individual morality.
eousness exalteth a nation, but sin Is a
reproach to any people.” In our land
we face many serious problems that
can only be strived by the application
of the principles of religion. The questions of political corruption, of the liquor traffic, of Sabbath desecration and
many others of equal Importance will
never be solved satisfactorily until they
are settled as God would have them
settled. Everything that tends to apply the principles of religion to our national life will prove a blessing to the
nation.
In exalting religion therefore
we will serve the nation.
2. Prayer and patriotism. God Is the
God of nations ns well as of individuals.
He raiseth up one nation and brlngeth
down another.
In Ills hands are the
destinies of all people The name of
God Is not contained in the book of
Esther, but His providential care of
His people Is written upon every page.
The people fasted and prayed In their
great desire for national deliverance,
and God heard them. We should dally
commend our nation to God In prayer.
In no other way can we better serve
the nation than by Interceding for
God’s favor upon our rulers, our institutions, our churches and our people.
“Pray for the peace of Jerusalem."

BIBLE

READINGS.

Ezra vi, 8-10: Neb. vlii, 1-5: Pa
xxxiiL 12; 11, 18; cxlvti. 20; Prov.
xiv, 3-1; Jer. xxlx. 7; VlatL xvii,
24-27; xxli, 15-21; Mark xii, 17;
I Tim, 11, 1-3; Heb. xl. 8-16.

Trained by Chriatian Endeavor.
He was a very shy, bashful youth
when he Joined the Christian Endeavor
society In the village where be lived.
The first meeting in which be spoke he
will never forget, for his knees shook,
his teeth chattered, his voice trembled,
bnt he spoke Just the same, although
but a few words. And in subsequent
meetings he kept on speaking, getting
more and more accustomed to bearing
his voice and having more confidence
in what be bad to say.
He left the village for one of the
largest cities Jn the United States,
where be kept up bis Christian Endeavor interest and his Christian Endeavor talking, in the city he was the
local representative for a large manufacturing concern. He was still a
young man. under thirty, when a large
trade convention was held in his city
Buyers from severnl states were gathered in this convention to discuss questions pertaining to their business In
terests and welfare.
The firm that our young Christian
Endeavorer represented
was
called

up^i.
He

introduced as the youngest
in the convention.
He
made an excellent fifteen minute talk,
bright and right to t-he [stint, which
was appreciated by the audience in a
thunderous round of applause aud was
afterward highly commended by the
firm he represented.
But whenever you mention the matter to him Le always replies, "My training in the Christian Endeavor society
Is entirely responsible and deserves all
the credit.”—Alfred S. Hay in Christian Endeavor World.
was

representative

BT

"iOBT UMi".

Hopeful."

"Helpful

TIM pnrpotn of tbla column nro •ooclnctly
•taled In the title end motto—It It tor tke mutual
benefit, and alien to be helpful and hopeful
Being for Che common good, U U fertbecom
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the In

tercbange of ideas. In this capacity It solicits
communications, and Its success depends largely
on the support given it In this respect. Com
mu mentions must tie signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed exoept by permission
Communications will oe subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications

to

THl AMMICaK,

Ellsworth. Me.
THE FOCKTH OF M*LY.

To the aage<« who spoke, to the heroes who
bled.
To the day and the deed, strike the harp
strings of glory
Let the song of the ransomed remember the

FREE
ADVICE
TO WOMEN

are

gone—mighty men!-—and they sleep

in their fame
Shall
Let

we

ever

our sons

forget them?

learn from

great name.
And the anthem send

us

O, never!

no

to embalm each

down—“Independence

Wake, wake, heart and tongue!
Keep the theme ever young:
Let their deeds through the long line of ages
be sung.
Who on freedom's green hills freedom's banner unfurled,
And the beacon fire raised that gave light to
the world!
—Charles Sprague.

Falls, Idaho, June 12,1911.

322 South Main avenue.
Dear Aunt Madge and Siiifri:
Meb stills lives, and 1 think it about time
she helped the column out some, so here she
goes. Now, don’t wonder why I haven't
written before, for I have intended to write,
but put it off, as I wanted to write a long
letter when 1 could find time.
March, 1910, 1 went Sooth, and was there
until Sept. 18, then came back here to sell out
what property I have here, and so far have
only sold my ranch. I now have store and
lot on Main avenue, eight houses and lots on
the Blue Lakes boulevard, ten block from
Main avenue. If it takes as long to sell them
as the ranch, I shall be here some time yet. I
have rented the store and am living over It in
one of the house-keeping rooms.
Business is dnll here now, and it la a good
time to buy land. The farmers last year did
a very foolish thing—they went in to raising
alfalfa for hay, and did not contract with
outside bay-buyers, so got left and have had
to sell to meet payments.
The man who had
fortj acres next to mine cleaned up clear
He
went
in
91,000.
to hogs and grain, with
vegetables. He also has hens, one cow, two
horses.
When he bought his forty acres he and his
wife worked in * hotel to get money to make
first payment and to “prove up” on it, and
worked iu
the
hotel afterwards.
When
they “proved up.'* he grubbed the sage brush
and she pitched it up and burnt it. They
cleared at first five acres, I think, in the
thirty days “proving up,” So much for a
poor man who found the things to bring in
the cash.
Pork is very high-priced here, and a good
market so far. The pigs about live on alfalfa
and carrots, with wheat and corn to fatten
them on. which can be grown here all right*
1 am doing dress-making what time I get
from my other work. I shall try this week to
make three dresses. Last week I made two.
My John got his ankle smashed, so has been
lying on the couch nearly four weeks. He
gets around now some on crutches, but it
looks as if it would be some time before he
could walk.
I am nicely now, bat I had a bad fever last
fall, and just lived through it. It was six
months before I could do anything; then all
winter I coughed night and day. Ob, I must
tell you what cured me right up—the Juice of
a large lemon, one ounce each of
glycerine,
paregoric, syrup of squills. It is the best
thing I ever saw.
And, oh, I must tell you about my hair’
After the fever it nearly all came out. Could
see my scalp anywhere. I felt
badly, for I
thought I was going to be bald-headed, so began to look around and I found a hair-grower
who stoped my hair coming out, and in less
than ten weeks new hair began to come in. and
now I have the thickest head of hair, from
one-half inches to three inches long, and
haven’t I got a mess of short hair. When I
twist my hair up it i'sn't as large around as
my finger, and about a foot long, when I used
to have such a lot of long hair.
Well, I took the agency, and am now trying
it on a man who has been bald
twenty-two
years, but haven’t been trying it long enough
to know how his hair will
grow.
I am now going to church. Will finish later.
It was children’s day, and the church was
crowded. The children did
finely. Most
every one here seems to be a singer.
We
are
some
having
warm
very
weather
now.
It
has been cold, but
everything looks like summer. I am in
the early fall.
hopes to go South in
I
think now we shall come to Maine when we
settle down. The ranch we have in Louisiana
was a cotton ranch, and my son-in-law is
putting it into hay land. He has 300 acres now in
alfalfa, Bermuda and Johnson grass. They
have cut their oats. I don’t remember how
large a piece they had, but they have fortyfive or fifty acres of corn growing fine.
It is a little dry down there now, and hot,
but had a fine winter. Worked clearing land
most every day. No snow.
My daughter
writes that the fields are looking fine. Last
year we had there such fine watermelons? It
makes me hungry to think of them. The
peach orchard last year was grand. I put up
283quarts. We shall sell there first chance
It's too much of a farm for us. We only want
a few acres of land for a home, with chickens
pigs, perhaps a few sheep. This ranch
wonld moke a fine stock ranch, if any one had
A

freely talk

fy of her private 111to a woman ;
thus baa been es-

\\

nesa

||

tablished this

con-

11 fidence between
L Mrs. Pinkham and
y the women of
7 America which has

been broken.
Aever has she published a testimonial or used a letter
without the written consent of the
writer, and never has the Company
allowed these confidential letters to
possession, as the
pet out ofof their
thousands of them in
hundreds
their files will attest.
u

never

Out of the vast volume of experience
which Mrs. Pinkham has to draw
from, it is mj>re than possible that she
has gained the very knowledge needed
in your case. She asks nothing in return except your good will, and her
advice has helped thousands. Surely
any woman, rich or poor, should be
glad to take advantage of this generous offer of assistance.
Address Mrs.
Pinkham, care of Lydia E. Pinkham

Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

Every woman ought to hare
Lydia K. Pinkbam’s 80-page
Text Book.
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Woman goffering from any form of
illness are invited to ptamptly communicate with Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,
Mass. All letters are received, opened,
read and answered by women. A wo-

dead.
And the tongue of the eloquent
*
story.
O’er the bones of the bold
Be that story long told,
And on fame’s golden tablets their trumpha
enrolled.
Who on freedom’s green bills freedom's ban*
ner unfurled
And the beacon fire raised that gave light
to the world!

from Rainbow, nod Bve from Maeeapaqua
Tba third and
granges warn promt.
n. Ue,^~
fourth dsgraat wara giean to ona candiOOTrt ISLAND,
This colnar to devoted to tb* Orange, esJan* 1(1,
date. One candidate waa elected to mam- r. the
USdiUr of The
pecially to tb« granges of Boacook county
Ramarka from Slater Durgaln,
The column io open to all grangers tor the ba rahtp.
1 wtah to »rite • little on
the
of Sooth
*
dlacoaaion of topic# of general Interact, aad of Bangor, and Bro. Herrick,
to bo Totod an it the
“ ir_». i_i
for report# of grange nertlnfi.- Make letter* Blnahill, were Uetened to with much tn- the
n,«“o* ot
hr tout*
,,
11
noxt.
Hept.
Tho
iuue 0,
•hort and cooclee. All communication* mart taraat.
Fruit and candy were tarred at
“•
<Uy la non-poll!tool; it to ,impl_
be signed, bat name# will not be printed ex- receaa.
tion botwoon right iod
All
com*tongcept by permission of the writer.
Uction of onr Homo., our
hareaximc. 224, orlasd.
munications will be subject w approval by
bov»
W
Narramiaaic grange held ita regular aea- that ia (rood, moral and decent.
the editor, bnt none will be rejected without
An effort ia being made to tike
■ion June 24. Deep regret for the passing
good reason.
from lh.
it felt by conatitution of our dear
away of Mlaa Muriel Hutchina
old plu.
all. Her application for memberahip in tMato tin prohibitory amendment
DATES.
Monday, Aug. H—Field meeting of Han- Narramiaaic grange waa accepted with gard to tba manotactore and mle of [i
cock Pomona grange at Bluehill mineral pleaaure aeveral montha ago, but a cold
toxioatlng ilqnon aa a
beverage
followed by severe illness, prevented her everything poaalble will be done
spring.
from receiving the degreee. She la re- the vote.
SEAGIBT, 471, SOUTH DEKB ISLE.
O'uceDM lew Du been
membered with interest and affection,
already Dro.
Seagirt grange met Jane 16 in regular and we think of her aa one of the "Faireat
proposed by oar last legislature to
session. Overseer A. E. Bye in the chair.
man who to deeiree to mix
lovely”.
thousands,
altogether
any
among
ani
After regular buatneaa was tranaacted, reWedneeday, Sept. 27 ia the date decided intoxicating drink*, l wUl M v right h
cess waa declared and fruit was served.
the that no man hu any
be
under
to
for
Orland
fair,
to
upon
right
make * i*»
Captain No. 2 of the contest furnished a
of the grange. Fred Buck waa that might bathe means of
causing s<xu
tine program. One application waa re- auapicea
voted auperlntendent.
or miner to commit
boy
murder. w«
\
ceived.
I know that fuUy 70 per cent, of the
aurtrgw corrar, 356, dkdhax.
dere committed are caused
HABBOBSIDE, 478, SOUTH BBOOK8VILLE.
j
directly or inHarborside grange met in regular ses"What can we do to increaee attendance directly by intoxicating drink.
ani] it
sion June 14, with secretary in the chair at our grange meetings?” waa the topic seem* that no man can
uphold the «*j* 0,
and
One for diacuaaion in New Century grange liquor as a beverage without, in some
nineteen members present.
de.
name waa presented foradmlsaion.
It waa June 24, and brought out many aug- gree, upholding murder.
voted to send a resolution to congressmen geationa. A special program ia being pre- |. The way saloon-keeper* take to
create
one 1 in
in regard
boys and young men an appetite lor
l^pnroels post, as requested by pared tor the next meeting, July 8,
number of which will be an old- faabioned strong drtnk la enough to
the State master.
disgust tor
mao of principle.
Harborside grange met in regular ses- spelling match.
They commence be
a
i putting few drops of liquor in » ha;
sion Wednesday, with a rather small atthey
OOOD WILL, 378, AMHKR9T.
call "temperance drinks”.
1 bop* no
One name was balloted upon,
tendance.
boy
Good Will grange met June 10 {instead will be
after which there waa a short literary propersuaded to take any ol their rile
Three members were inof June 17).
stuff, such as soda water, ginger tie,etc.
gramstructed in the third and fourth degrees. These drinks were
appropriately ctlled by
HIGHLAND, 364, KOBTH PENOBSCOT.
Saturday, June 17, Green Mountain Po- Caleb Warren, of Denmark, in the
legitwaa
an
held
meetmona
bere.
it
its
convened
enloyable
Highland grange
regular
lature of 1877, the “devil’s k
ndlinging June 24, *ith about forty members cession. June 24 there were only twenty- wood”. We never see a boy go into a
sapresent. The drat and second degrees two members present. There was consider- loon at Brat and uk for rum. gin or
was
were conferred on one candidate.
business
omitted.
able
so
the
Highprogram
wbiakey; it it a bottle of sods «iter or
land grange extends to CSstine grange an
ginger sle, which most of our n< sspeper
A LA If00*00K. 400. EAKT ORLANI).
invitation to melt with it on Friday
men call “temperance beverage.
Alamoosook grange beta ■ regular meetevening, June 30, and have its ladies’
There has been much criticism about
an
with
attendance
work
the
third
ing Saturday evening,
degree
degree.
the Wurgie law.
It hu been called by
of twenly-fonr. The program consisted some me wicaeoest lew
ever
nutted.
of reading* and a question box.
ARBUTUS. 460, SURRY.
Why wee It neceeeery to have it*

3mong tl)c &rangrri.

It is not

book for
general distribution, as it Is too
expensive. It is free and only
obtainable by mail. Write for
It today.
a

money enough to stock it. When I get back
there, will write np more about the place.
We was|in Laredo, Texas, several months,
but it no farming land there
too sandy
but I like the climate. It eras very hot when
we left.
I haven't written a very interesting letter,
but will try and do better next time. Love
and good wishes to yon all.
Mas. L. M. Bowxa.
—

—

I

>

_

Whereat, The Divine Master in Hie infinite
wisdom, has seen fit to remove from oar midst
our beloved brother. Edgar Treworgy. be it
therefore
Resolved. That in the death of Brother Treworgy, Arbutua grange has lost a valued and
faithful member, and the community a respected and law-abiding cltUen; that we as
members of this order, in eatending our
heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved ones,
commend them to our Heavenly Patber, who
alone can comfort aad sustain them In their
hour of sore need; and be it further
Resoiesd, That our charter be draped in
mourning and our badges reversed for a
period of thirty days, that a copy of these
resolutions be spread upon our records, a
copy sent to the bereaved family, and a copy
sent to Tun Ellswokth Am ante a* for publication.
Mvas Billxnotox.
M A BELLE A. CLASS,
Lex a a. Brnaav,
Committee.

We ere very gled Meb bme reported herself after her long silence. Sbe certainly is
seeing something of onr great country,
and having a variety of experiences, but
At the meeting of Arbutus grunge Jane
Maine seems to be the leal home place
23, the first end second degrees were conafter all.
ferreed on one candidate, and the third
Where are some of our California nieces?
and fourth on one. A letter was received
Why can’t we have an “old-home week” from
State Lecturer B. Walker McKeen,
column some time through the summer,
that he could not be present
end bear from the out-of-tbe-State nieces regretting
June 30. The third and fourth degrees will
in a body? And not only from tbose wbo
be conferred on four candidates at the
hare become M. B.’e, but from others innext meeting. Thirty members were presterested in our bopeful, helpful work.
ent.
aunt Madoe.
_

BAYSIDE,

ELLSWORTH

MARKETS.

Country Produce.
Hatter.

Creamery per ft.28 8a*>
Dairy...25 § 30
Oleomargarine..'..at* -yu
laid, per doz.22 -j 25

Poultry.

Chicken*...25g8D
Fowl...16 §18

Huy.
Best loose, per ton...12 §14
Baled.18 §20
Straw.

Loose.10*12

Baled..

15

Vegetables.
Potatoes, pk

20 Onions, ft
05 §08
10 New Cabbage, ft
05
15 320 Beets, bnnch
10
7 Spinach, pk
25
Cucumbers, each
IS Radishes, bunch
Siring beans, qt
07
03
Asparagus, bunch 25 Rhubarb, ft
Carrots, bunch 1
18 New bqoasb. ft
05
Sweet potatoes, ft
06]
Fruit.
90 350 Lemons, doz
30 835
Oranges, doz
36 §60 St raw berries,bi
17
Apples, pk
15 Watermelons,
50 ,.60
Canteloupe, each
Groceries.
06 §08
Rice, per ft
Coffee—per ft
20 §25
Rio.
18825 Vinegar, gal
85 Cracked wheat,
Mocha.
05
35 Oatmeal, per ft
Java.
04
20
Tea—per ft—
Buckwheat, pkg
45 §65 Graham.
04 a 05
Japan,
04 «05
Oolong,
30a65 Rye meal,
Gran meal, ft
03
Sugar—per ft
Granulated, 05^ 306 Oil—per gal—
06
Linseed,
11ft
Yellow, C
08 310
10 §12
Powdered,
Kerosene,
Lettuce, head

Tomatoes,

ft

—

Molasses—per gal—
40
Havana,
Porto Bico,
55
Beef, ft:
Steak.

Roaata,
Cornsd,
Steak,
Roaata,
Lamb:

Jlsuts nod Provisions.
Pork, ft:
18

§38

12 §25
10 318
17 §18

25
lft §18

Chop,
Ham, per ft
Shoulder,
Bacon,
Salt.

Lard,

16 §18
20 §25
18 § 14
20 #25
10 §12
12 §14

Lamb,
15§2S
05
Tongues, each
Cod,

Flak.
Salmon, ft
Mackerel, ft
Shad, each

06
25§80
06
lft
12 §20
2ft*35
26
Lobsters, ft
Flour, Oral
80
Oats, bu
Flour—per bbl—
ft 80 §6 90 Shorts—bag 1 40§1 60
Corn, 100ft bag
85 Mix feed, bag 1 ftOgl 80
Corn meal,bag
1 8ft Middlings,bg 1 00 #1 80
Cracked corn,
l 36
Haddock.
Halibut.

LAW KMA1DING WEIGHTS

AID HKAtCEBS.

A bushel of Liverpool salt shill wolfh 60
pounds, and » bushel of Turk’s Islind suit
■ hill weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of
bushel of potatoes
in good order and tit for shipping, is 60
pounds; of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans in
good order and tit for shipping, is 60 pounds;
of wheat, beets, ruta-baga turnips and peas,
60 pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onious, 52
pounds; of carrots, English turnips, rye and
Indian meal,50pounds;of parsnips,45pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 4« pounds; of oats,
Si pounds, or even measure as by agreement.

LKADING CALIFORNIA DRUGGIST
Pasadena. Cal., March 9, 19U.
holey and Co., Gentlemen:—We have sold
-—rand recommended
Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound for years. We believe it to be one
A single female house fiy produces in
of the most etficient
on
the mar*
expectorants
ket.
Containing uo opiates or narcotics, it I one season 20,060,320 descendants.
can be given freely to children.
Enough of
.■■■—.'_
the remedy can betaken to relieve a cold, as
it has no nauseating results and does not in- j
Can’t look well, eat well cr^feel well with
terfere with digestion. Yburs very
C.
blood
truly,
impure
fading your body. Keep the
H. Ward Drug Co., C. L. Parsons,
Sec’y. and
Treaa,
Get the original Foley’s Honev and i blood pure with burdock Blood Bitters. Eat
T»r Compound in the yellow package.' Sold ; simply, take exercise, keep clean and you will
by all druggists.
have long life.—Advt.

COUNTY NEWS.
SEDGWICK.
town.

Herman Pert and wife have

a

eon, born

Saturday.
Mr*. E. W. Newman and Miaa Newman,
of Bar Harbor, are at Traveler's Home tor
a few week*.

Miaaaa Ethel and Marian Wilson arrived

St. John's day was observed here Sunat the first Baptist church by the masonic fraternity, members of the order attending in a body. Kev. E. Sanderson
preached the sermon and Mis* Louise
Newman, of Bar Harbor, sang a selection

day

a

pleasing

manner.

H.

J. Long, of Waterville, called

on

MASSAPAQUA, 477, SOUTH BLCEHILL.
Maaaapaqua grange met June 22, at 2.30
p. m., this being the fourth anniversary.
A session was held afternoon and evening.
About thirty-five patrons from East Bluehill responded to an invitation for the
afternoon and sapper. In the evening the
visiting members numbered fifty. t
Mrs. Joanna Durgain, .of Bangor, who
organised this grange, was present, and
made very interesting remarks.
John
Wood, who has installed the officen three
of
lota
years, gave
encouragement by hit
pleasing words of commendation.
At the opening of the afternoon aeaaion
the steward led the inarch which seated
After the opening exercises
the officers.
came the roll-call of members, at which
thirty-font responded, thirty members
being present.
At recesa supper was served.
After the

business, and remarks by visiting members, the grange closed and the lecturer
presented a program which was enjoyed
by all.
_

Guy Sinclair, of Lincoln,

and

frienda here

called

Miaa

forty membera of Eaat Uluehill
by invitation w ith Maasapaqua
grange. Sooth Bluebill, Thursday afternoon
and evening, it being the fourth
anniversary of their grauge. At the rollcall many members responded with original pieces, some of which were especially

no

Over

grange met

j

to

»r

the suts
wish

majesty, without money or friendi
poor heart-broken mother,

R.

some

MT. DESERT FERRY.
Harvard Carter closed
West Sullivan Friday.

hia

are

*

school

many such mot bers.

1 ask all fathers and mother
every influence possible for g<
us not be cowards, but work tor
and lees*e the event with our
Father, who doeth all things wi
M. V. B

at

Mr. Newcomb and w ife recently visited
sister, Mrs. I. L. Wardwell.

his

Caleb Dutton and family, of New York,
occupying Mr. Cunningham's cottage.

are

TRENTON.

O. P. Cunningham, w ife and daughter
returned to their home in Bucksport

Mis* M»y McLoy luu ret
croft.

Friday.

Mr*. Marietta Hopkins a
with her parent*, T. T. Lelar

Schooner Henry K. Tilton discharged
coal at the Ferry wharf last week, for the
”*•
Maine Central.
June 28.
C.

i

NORTH DEER ISLE.
Charles Cane and wife, of Kockport, are
visiting Mrs. R. B. Staples.
Mrs. Delmont Torrey has gone to New
York with Capt. Torrey in the schooner
L. T. Whitmore.

School cloeed in district

day, after a successful te.
Clara Day, of Bluebill.
Percy Perkin*, of Provid
hi* father-in-law, Mr. Mar)
were here Tuesday and W*. 1
friend*.
JiumN.

on

PARTRIDGE <

Miaa Ethel Haskell has gone to New
York with her father in the schooner
Susan N. Pickering.

Arthur Eaton and k
Northeast Harbor, spent
son Eaton’*.

Mrs. Wallace W. Scott and children
from Manchester, N. H., and are occupying Mrs. Charlena Lowe’s house for
the summer.
J une 28.
H.

The Sunday school •
is sending Ertstus Uw
board to take the child
attend the Sunday ache
Jane at.

came

to

y will do

It seems a wrong thing to malt''
wholly lo favor the brewers and
fine. A bountiful sapper was served, and keepers, for they rob the people
a fine program rendered in the
evening. money, destroy lives, and then tui
All felt amply repaid for their visit.
over, soul end
body, to bis

June 38.

uie

prohibi-

harm to remain there.

c% T/br/s/J </Oi/crrC%i,
a

SEDGWICK^
Sedgwick grange held its regular meetJune
23, Wortby Master Hale in the
ing
chaif. Thirty-five members, two visitors

—

those

o used to
I remembers Mr. Mead
»§ked *>y
go About selling salve. H
an elderly lady if the salve wai good to
take inwardly. Ue replied, “you^au take
it, and if it don't do any good it won’t do
any harm.” Just so with the pgcBtlbttoty
amendment; leave it where it is, it surely
will do no harm, if It does no good)

244.

A Cur«<l Man.
Annapolis, N. S., Jan. 31, 1911.
of
Maine
Manager
Keeley, Portland. Me.
Dear Sir
It has been several years since I !
took the
Cure
and
will say that during
Keeley
all this time I nave never had the least desire
for any hind of stimulauts.
I wish 1 had
taken the Curd 10 years before I did.
Sincerely yours, Jos. McMilu.v, Annapolis
Koyal, Nova Scotia.

ged them

Just as much intu
do* n m Mexico.
I urge every father and
their every influence th
tory srm-ndment be retail
cooalitutloo. Why sbou
have it stricken out? lit

laat week.

riot-

*

hundred

were

from file

borne

ert

tbe Sturgis deputi
My opinion is that the I
people and those who r

rela-

Fitlcld, of Stonington, was the
guest of Miaa Kuth Grindle laat Week.
Mrs. Richard Board man and two children, and Mrs. SethMilliken and children
arrived at their cottage Friday.

Koy
on

came

jjprteen

that

Whereat, The silent messenger has agsin
entered our order and taken from us our beloved brother, Fred A. Orcutt, be it
Betolved. That by the death of our brother.
Bayside grange has lost an honored and faithful member, his death being the first break
in our list of charter members.
Resolved, That the zeal and energy which
he ever displayed in working for the good of
the order be a lasting memento to his name,
and an Inspiration to the other members.
Betolved, That we extend to the widow and
sieter our sincerest sympathy, that our charter be draped for thirty days, a copy of these
resolutions be sent the widow, one to Thk
Ellswokth American for publication, and
one spread upon our records.
John A. Moose,
Susie Smith,
Susie P*at,
Committee.

The regular meeting of Bayside grange
held June 21, with thirty-eight in attendance, including visitors from Greenwood, tLamoine, Harvest Home and Mountain View granges. It was voted to have
open seaston June 28, it being children’s
night. A short program was taken up,
including the topic, 4&Present conditions
of farms and farm homes compared with
those of fifty years ago.”

—

EAST BLOEHILL.
A.

evaded the law by perjury, to pirate the
party electing them. What a chance the
democrala bad laat tall lo make (or themeelree a name it they had only upheld
what they all knew to be right, in at rad ot
wbat everybody known to be wrong.
1 etocerely hope that there will he honest, Ood-lovtng people enough to retain
the prohibitory amendment lo the ccutitntlon
Mate, and I wish to bare the
each form that every voter
question
will undermand tolly what they an to
Bat the mIoon-kee|*r* and
vote lor.
brewers will emdeavac to carry thu point,
II money and mod can pomibly do it.
a leisure wai shoot
In Old
In tbe fulfltlnienl ol
to be made by
their duty, thercjkeame the war-»hoop
which appeared to, have been metalled
into tbe ecbool chilSfcen: "Look outlet
Head". And thirteen'fcundred responded
to tbe call witb every honceiveble weapon
hundred
they could reach
against two or three I base trying to perform their duly to their taste, their homes
i«> elated
and their families. Tb<

Town.^han
^en

Friend.

June 25.

office would not enforce
the oath and then

took

\f

Thursday to spend the summer with their
mother, Mrs. J. E. Wilson. They were accompanied by their niece, Mis* Catherine

in

law; they

oVpor

Mr*. Arthur Parker will leer* to-day
for Medowmak, where aba baa amployaaent a* a cook.

tives here Sunday.
Miaa Kuth Clrindle
au Haul laat week.

was

!

Albert Heeld, of Melroae Uaaa., i* in

the regular meeting of Bayside
grange June 14, one candidate was elected
to membership. A short program of music and reading was rendered. The following resolutions were adopted:

At

The quotations below give the range of
retail prices in Ellsworth:

Eras.
Freab

476, ELLSWORTH.

smplj

because thoee to
the

UPTON’S
OVER 2 MILLION PACKAGES SOLO WEE

|

|
L;1

***♦

JTEWS.

frOUKTY

kt. uouurr.

--M

rind home thle weak.
A tafg* number of moimi viaitore urind thle week.

MfMflUAL lMOlCTHWi.

Hoyt Poeter, who haa bate teaching at
***** >bf
ao.ool.Uo »ad Jonaaport Um part year, arrived bom* Sat-

Bf- A. 0. »■«!»
loaoo hla
Uat Buk eailey aad Ml lato
boyoad "o- •«* — ~

^..ertoM

That 1« the death of »«>• ■«»««.
who
bM loot» «ry *«rikj Mil.!,

n'*IMd,

urday.

COUNTY NEWS

K1TTKBY TO CAJIIBOD

SOUTH OOUAMBOBO.
Kn. Da rid Sargent la etUl earloooly 1U.
Mine Brin Freeman, of MUDcidge,ia
the fanloi Mn. Hittk Banker.

Min Carrie Bickford U bona,
Mn. Aiwa Haakell, who baa
bwp la
Svarett, Maw, naming Mr*. J. J. BpoSord, inching la tba vicinity of Btaubao.

attar

arrived homo Saturday.

tm t» Thoaapaoa, el Thompson A
Waldron, Butov, died tuBjr.
UmB, aged flfteea, ooa of John Duals,
of Baagor, was drowned Sunday, while
swimming la the Penobaoot river.
Oaocta A. French, piaaMut of Us
Phillips tarings bank, oowittad suicide
last Thursday, hr hanging.
Mental
wort over business troubles, la no war
sorting the bank’s Rnancea, was the

Mn. LUUaa Hamor and Mn. Agon
Raymond Tbompeon and wilt ait w Mayo, ol Man, wan reoent goeeta of Mn.
wtTiac congratulaitona on tbt birth of a Con Molt and otbar trianda.
thirty-three ye*"oanae.
bM loot * aitlien
Jana M.
H.
daughter, born Jont 30.
,„d That lb* town
*bo. *■ balldfa# “>•
Within sight of Us fellow graduates of
^rim* ««»«'“«•
Tbomaa Gray and wtta went to Portland
Mn. Arvtlla Banker, ot North SalliTan,
the Augusta high school, whose graduatr«aort M Aetloou. did much to en- toil week
to taka tbalr little aon Lew la
wu a week-end gout of bar eUtere ban.
of
oor loload M o onmlh, reputation
Ing exercises were held Thursday night
tor surgical treatment.
Miaa Oladya Hooper baa returned from and who were
baring a class outing at
the lodfo eatead to tho
Norman Gray, who baa been railing aa Birch Harbor, where aba baa been teach- Lake
Maranacook, Wlnthrop, Llnwood
of tholr conn- mau on
a acbooner from
Jjo. and cblldroo tuboroorod
la
Boaton, apend- ing.
Hatch, aged seventeen, was drowned Friohldtac .ympothy.
Tlo, and protector
Ing hla vacation at borne.
Min Janie Banker, of Boeton, boa ar- day by the capsizing of a canoe In which
That th« charter bo drspod la
“*•
Oapt. Leelle Gray haa |lnn op hla veeeel rived to apand the eummer with bar grand- he and John H. Lathe, another graduate,
» P*riod °» U,rt»
-camion
tho rocorda. and retired from the am. He will atay at pa rente.
were paddling about the lake.
Lathe was
,t.olulion. bo .prood apoa
bo aoat to tbo otrlckca family, home and cultivate hla farm.
Min Nettle Pollard, of Richmond, rescued.
.hat a copy
To
a
dLu.wo.Ta
to
aoat
bo
The discovery of Capt. Peter Kennedy’s
.ad that • oopy
Capt. Caleb A. Haakell la a pending a cloeed bar third aacceufal term of ecbool
week at home while hla veaeel, the Jeaaie
amamAK for publlootloa.
here Friday.
*
dory drifting bottom up off Monroe islsnd
William H. Caarto,
iliahop, ia unloading in Boaton.
Samuel Nelaon and Miaa Emma Nelaon, near Rocklend, Friday, told the story of
KCOBMB D. RlCKARDftON,
Miaa Laura Btlneon, one of our popular of Cberryfleld, were recent gueata of J. H. the drowning of one of the best-known
J. A. SOMBS.
Committee.
ship-masters of former days. Capt. Kenteach ere and high echool graduatea, baa !. Freeaj and wife.
left bis home on a Ashing trip FriO. F. Banker came from Brighton, nedy
Lewie L. Dorr bM boon accepted an oiler to teach in Gouldaboro.
Brother
BT,,rM«.
day afternoon. Sometime later his dory
Harold
to
attend
tbe
oor lod«e bolow by death, and
haa
funeral
of
the
Man.,
hie
Joyce
contract
to
from
build
aant, was found and
t,Hrd
a search for his body reDorr to a valued mem- the extenaion to the
high echool building. Mre. Hannah Sargent.
SHerrui. Brother
vealed it tangled in the seaweed and kelp
It to therefore
Lumber baa arrived and work waa begun
Of oar fraternity.
Mra. Myera, who baa been teaching in near the sbore.
while we bow la enbtnlaCapt. Kennedy was sixtygwoi.rd That,
tbia week.
Sorrento, la occupying roome at Mra. Abby nine years of age, and commanded coastof tbo Supreme Ruler of the
■loo to the Will
The Children'a day concert given at the Hamllton’a for the aummer.
tho Iom of oor brother,
wise schooners for nearly thirty-dve years
rairrr.r- we mourn
the racaocy made by ble Congregational cburch Sunday evening
previous to bis retirement from the sea a
and frrl keenly

Tested In EveryWay
and in all lands wider the tun—In all conditions of life—by generation after generation—the safest and most reliable family remedy
the world has ever known is Beecham's PiHa. The good these unequalled health regulators have done, in the quick reliefof human suffering and the prevention of serious sicknesses, is beyond calculation.
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BEECHAM’S PILLS
do the same sort of good for you, and for your family.
Beecham’s Pills do their beneficent work in accordance with
Nature’s laws.
Try a few doses just as soon as physical
trouble shows itself and see how immediately effective they are
—see how quickly the whole bodily system will be benefited.
Then you will know for your own good, why Beecham’s Pills are
can

The Greatest

_

waa

4"«,

of unuaual intereat.

The churcb

OBITUARY.

waa

That oor charter be draped In
of thirty daye in
mooralD* for the period
Dorr, that a copy of there
0mi..:v of Brother
the recorda of our
daolnt'one bo epread on
of thede,h«
lodf. * copy •*Dt 10
to Tan Elloforwarded
< and a
copy

Mrs. Hannah Havey Sargent diefl Friday
beaut!fully decorated, tbe pulpit platform
being banked with potted planta and cut Jana 23, aged about aixty-foar years, attar
flowera. The parta were finely taken, and an illnaaa of about three month*. She waa
ah owed a great deal of care and patience one of a family of ten children, this being
in their training.
the second death in the circle. Mrs. SarcrtAI
June 28.
Rex.
gent’s illness was ot a tubercular nature,
aotTH Aeaaica. for publication
M. L. All.*,
and for eight weeks she had been gradEAST ORLAND.
TSOO. If. RlCnABDBOK,
ually failing. The end came as a relief to
Committee.
her suffering.
C»pt. Pendleton is ill.
V
She was a woman of bright, cheerful disMrs. C. C. Pendleton is visiting in IslesMrs. Emily E. Atherton >u quite ill
position,always making friends of all with
boro.
red.

_

list week, bat ie better now.
Mis* Mildred Knox epent the pest week
la Eden visiting her grandpannts.

H. U.

ville,

Blsisdell left Friday (or Greenbe has employment.

where

Miss Parker, who has been visiting in
Buck sport several weeks, is home.

whom she

came

help in

in contact.

She

was

will-

good work or to assist
in sickness. A faithful, loving wife and
ing

to

any

gone to her rest.
Mrs. Hattie
She leaves one daughter
W. P. Hill, ot Bucksport, spent Sunday Bunker, of this place, one son—Frank, of
at T. F. Mason’s.
Brighton, Mass., and tour grandchildren.
Mrs. Edith Hyson and son Roscoe have
Mrs. Frank Merrill and children, of She also leaves six brothers and two sisarrived home from Cambridge, Maas.,
Bluebill, are at the Mooney bungalow lor ters, all of whom were present at the
where they spent the winter.
funeral, which was hald at the church
a lew days.
to
Boston
has
gone
Cap;. W. 8. Brown
Sunday afternoon, conducted by the pasM
iss
Barbara
and
Mason
Stanof
Stanley
Bangor,
to go pilot on the steamer City
Three selections
Kev. E. S. Drew.
visited their aunt, Mrs. Fred Gross, tor,
alter spending a week at home with his ley
were sung by a mixed quartet from Winand
Wednesday
Thursday.
family.
There was an abundance of
ter Harbor.
Dr. Story and family, of New York, ar- flowers.
J. J. Somes and wife have arrived home,
H.
June 36.
alter spending commencement week at rived Saturday and are occupying the
Brunswick. Their son Abraham was one Bell camp for the summer.
BROOKS
VILLE.
NORTH
The Priscilla club met with Mrs. Laura
cl the graduates.
Mrs. C. L. Babson, of Sargentville, is
Misses Ada and Lncntia Richardson, Wentworth 'Thursday, with an attendance
her daughter, Mrs. Dow.
who g-sduated from the high school, bare of eighteen. It was an enjoyable meeting. visising
W. B. Sherwood has moved his family
Dr. Walter Clark, of New York, arrived
gone on a graduation tit^p, accompanied by
their teacher, W. 11* Craft.
Saturday to join his family for the sum- into Frank Gray’s house in West Sedgwith mer. They are occupying their new bun- wick.
Mrs. Emma Craft left
Mrs. Letitia Noyes, ot Georgetown,
Miss., is *t her old home ben visiting her
brother, George Parker.

Wednesday,

her son Stanley, to visit her home in Oakland Later she will go to Boston to meet
her husband, and remain there through
the

June 38.

service

examination

for

post-

liall Quarry will be held here
Full information may be obtained
at the postofflee at Hall Quarry.
H.
June 2d.
at

master

July

il.

Myra Blllington

has

returned from

Bluehill.
Frances Curtis

has

gone to Bucksporl

to work.
Mrs. ignore

Oaapar

has

returned from

Seal Harbor.
Albert

Jobn Grover, who has been employed at
Bar Harbor and vicinity painting, is at

chant.

Conary

and

Everett Stone have

Mrs. F. Irvin Oaapar baa gone to Beverly. Mass., for a few weeks.
Mm Smith, ot Wlnterport, is visiting
her brother Clarence at North Burry.
Miss Lizzie Gray has returned from
East brook, w here she has been teaching.
Mr- Olive Day, of Calais, baa been
visiting her parents, John Staples and
wife.

Capt. Charles Johnson la packing his
household goods, preparatory to moving
Macniaa.

Rev. E. L. Sawyer went to Windsor Monday, returning Thursday with his family.
All ere glad to am Mrs. Sawyer hen.
Mrs. .Mary Jana Beads died Saturday
had been in poor health the
past two years, but her death came very
suddenly and unexpectedly. She was
tenderly cared for by her daughter
Martha, and everything possible was done
for her comfort. Her ton Krsd was called
home Saturday, arriving at 7 o’clock.
His mother died at 11 o’clock. Mn.
Smith, Of Bayside, came Sunday. Sineare
sympathy la extended to the griefstricken family, especially to the daughter
Martha, who has beau with her constantly
for the past two
yean.
June 28.
AMOK.
bhe

AHHVIIJ.E.

Mrs. OUt* Martin ia ill.
Ur>. C. Q. Small Tiaitad bar paranta in

—

mother,

w tme officers were
searching the premises of Fred B. Snow at Dayton for stolen
goods last Friday, the remark by Snow’s
nine-year-old daughter Gladys that “a
man was
buried in the woods on their
farm”, started the officers on a different
track recalling the mysterious disappearance three years ago of
Harry A. Weymouth, of Saco, who was living with the
Snows, at the time. On the stength of
the story told by the children of Snow,
Joseph Bpzzell, of Dayton, and Olney
Merrill, of East Pittston, were arrested.
The child’s description of the location of
the alleged grave is vague, and search for
several days has failed to reveal it.
“I haven’t sufficient command of the

BLUE HILL FALLS.
B. M. Wood and daughter Susie
here for two weeks.
Mrs.

Mrs. A. It. Conary and
from Fort Kent Sunday.
Will Hodgdon and
June 26.

son

a

at

ell

druggists.

~

ilf

yon have used William Tell Flour it
will be bread that is good as most cake—
cake that is a miracle of tender lightness—
pastry that melts in your mouth.
Our own special process,
latest improved machinery, perfect organization, selected Ohio

• Red Winter Wheat, makes Will-

iam Tell the ideal flour.

It is also the most economical—makes the most loaves

sack.

to the

Have it in readiness for
your next baking. Remember to order
(14)

“I hear she married beneath’flher.”
“Yes; her husband plays a wretched game
of bridge.”

are

Rooting guaranteed
to stand

returned
Hives, eczema, itch or salt rheum sets you
crazy. Can’t bear the touch of your clothiug.
Doan's Ointment cures the most obstinate
cases. Why Suffer.
All druggists sell it*
Advt.

son Walter are at
R. O. Chat to.
CRUMBS.

New

England climate I

—

aubertutmcntB.

McCrellis,
Norway,
days last week at G. W. ColHarbor.
well’s, Prospect
Mrs. A. S. Fernald, of North Bradford,
recently spent a few days at S. E. Merspent

Airs.

In bones, with helpful directions, 10c. end 28c„

few years ago.

English language to adequately describe
the number of catepillars I found in the
woods
at
Pembroke, Charlotte and
Meddybemps,” said G. A. Yeaton, of the
agricultural department of Maine, recently upon his return from a trip to investigate the repdrts that a strange caterpillar was devastating the forest in the
Washington county
territory named.
“Billions on billions convey no idea
he
continued. “A sapling an
whatever,”
inch in diameter was covered with layer
upon layer of them until it appeared to be
at least four inches in diameter. Everything green had been eaton long ago. The
trees, bushes, fences, rocks and everything else were simply covered as with a
Mrs. Ralph Hawes has returned to New blanket.
I never saw* anything like it
York, leaving her children here for the before.” The pest is the forest
caterpillar,
summer in care of Vesta Hawes.
and they will be fought with sprays of
C.
J une 19.
arsenate of lead,

work at the Point for

Mrs. Adeline DeWitt, of Tracy Station,
N. B., has been visiting her granddaugh- i
ter, Mrs. S. E. Merchant.
Mrs. C. S. Colwell, with little son and
her

returned home.

bight,

Mrs. Jobn Stinson, of Prospect Harbor,
is visiting in town.

Miss Gladys Miles, of Augusta, is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Hiram Mer-

SURRY.
Miss

M.
SOUTH HANCOCK.

summer.

A civil

to

galow.

mother has

Family Remedy Known

of

few

Now is the
time to take
off that old
trou blesome
roof, and put on

Little Jennie Merchant accompanied Mrs. Fernald home for a visit.
Late arrivals are Mrs. F. M. Watson and
grandson, Watson McKea, Brooklyn, N.
Y.j Airs. T. J. Hodgkins and daughter,
Mrs. Savage, and son, of Chicago; Mrs. C.
K. Bunker and children, ot Somerville,
Masa.; Mrs. Annie Smith and daughter
Blanche, Newton, Mass.; Airs. A. E.
Wooster, Waltham, Mass.
* June 30.
W.
chant’s.

RU-BER-OID
Rotflnr.
Wv

A perfect and easily applied roofing
'.
/or any structure whatever.
Weather and time-proof; fire-resMtlng.

in

has gone to Prospect Harbor to clerk for Henry Hamilton.

Epraim

on

W
was

In

Drew

Mrs. Alec Grant, of Bar Harbor, is visiting her parents, H. R. Weeton and wife.
Mrs. Aldana Frasier returned Friday
from Boston, after an absence of several
weeks.

Beautiful Colored effects
Red, Brown and Green can bo

Rgifiif

Mrs. Mary H. Rand, who has been visiting relatives at Sullivan and Ellsworth, la
home.

Thu Roofing.
Densely compressed

wool iek issaturated
with * mixture of
Trinidad, and Ba-

RU-BER-OID.
Colors
are

•

combination

chemically

adapted

England cli-

to New
mate. Raima

rrmtaim

no

fire—

tar

or

PutnpinrollacooSmaiaf aaile. cement
and full direction,
fat laying. Eaay to
lay. Attractive in
appearance.

Nn

moat variable climate m die United
States—has the greatest extremes of hot and cold
—the quickest weather changes. That it why so many
roofs which give perfect satisfaction in other sections
of the United States fail here.
Aquas Roofing it peculiarly adapted to this climate.
It will not stick in hot weather, nor crack in cold
weather. Never gelt brittle, dries out nor breaks.
Unaffected by water, acids, alkali or grease. A nonconductor of heat and cold. Extremely durableeven walking on it will not harm it

Be sure

you

get this roofing.

Brown & Wales Co.,
SOLE

I -ti-*it7o Purchase
"
Snla a* each nt

DISTRIBUTORS,

Street,

Boston, Mass.

—

permanent because they
worked into the material
e
in manufacture.
arm

The RU-BER>OID Man
will guard you again A
3M cr mora imitation*.
Wr&t tor mar Roofing Book.

William Gerrish and wife are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a son,
June 18.

THE STANDARD
PAINT

CO.,

Stawt. NawVotfc.
Wkitcaak. H>p*i a C*.

Mrs. Fannie Tripp, who baa been visiting her brother, E. W. Whitten, returned
to Steuben Saturday.

Sorrento recently.
Mrs. A. J. Flint, of Boston, who has
Harold Leighton ia employed by H. D.
bean at her cottage here several weeks,
of
Hanna, Eaet Sail!ran.
left Saturday tor Newport.
Mra. Fred Bean, who baa been U1 of narRev. E. 8. Drew, who is spending bu
rone
trouble, la gaining.
vacation in Houlton and vicinity, was
11 re. Lamont Johnaon, who haa been called home
Sunday to officiate at the
“rioualy ill, ia much improved.
funeral of Mrs. Daniel Sargent, of South
Mri. Clarenoa Martin, of Belfaat, who ia Goulds boro.
E.
June 38.
Tuitio* bar paranta, Hiram Frabie and
wife, ia iU.
OKI. AND.
Mr*. Cora Pinkham and Harry Weelta, of
“•“tor. war* gueata of E. A. Hanna and
Min Grace B. Douglass tax accepted ■
^ndly Sunday.
position aa aaalatant Id tba poetofBce.
The actaoola of Bridgham hill eloaed on
Mr*. Bella Bleb Fiab and Muter Eliot,
Triday. Both aehooia enjoyed a picnic of Revere, Man., are Id town for several
on the
weeks.
thorn, given by the teachara.
w- M. Pettae and wile want to South
Children t da; wu observed Sunday by
Houldaboro Sunday to attaad tha funeral tbe Methodist Sunday school. The serot their
vices were well attended and much enjoyed.
aunt, Mr*. Hannah Sargant.
Hiaa Edna Mac Arthur returned to her
School closed June 23. Miss P. J. Henry,
Some in MUltown on Saturday. Miaa of
Hampden, a moat excellent teacher,
f*th» MoConnt will go to Northeaat Har- taught a profitable school. All hopa ah*
oor, where ahe haa amploymant.
will return in the fall. Pupils perfect in
Joue M.
Phokbk.
attendance: Mllicent Louise Meade, Lo,
raine Randall, Helen Bon Page, Lola
HEBE IBLE.
Della Everett, Edith Brooks Gray, Leola
°»p*- J. W. HaakaU, who haa bean in Florence Bennett, J. Edward Lawrence.
N,w
»•
June 26.
London, Conn., the peat tour montha

at-

tained and maintained with

-BER-OID

The SmnI off

mudezLake asphalt!

the Dwelling.
Satisfactory on the Barn.
Dependable on the Factory.
A Boon to any Farm.
Article

—W
J. E. Bickford is quite ill.
Fred Hayes, of Bar Harbor,
town tael week.

JI'HIS it the

—

I Billy

WINTER HARBOR.

Hti

WHITCOMB. HAYNES & CO., Ellsworth Palls, Me.

OISTNIUTOIS.
Fill*,

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

Clarions for Home

Heating

Pauper

I are unsurpasseddurable
powerful

HAVING

—

—

easy to

nomical.

Notice.

contracted with the City of EUsworth to support and care for those who
may need assistance during the next fire
years and are legal residents
Usworth. I
forbid all persons trusting them on my account, as there is plenty of room and accomodations to care for them at the City Farm
ouse.
M. J. Dbcmmxt

run —eco-

Pure,

air, under
absolute control, is

warm

what you*need.
A CLARION will
give it to you./
WOOD & BISHOP Co., Bangor, Maine.
Sold by J. P. Eldridge,

•

•

Ellsworth.

AMERICAN ADS

PAY BEST

Advertising it like learning to twim
Boot tMjUmci, strike out and you wiU
urelg win.

\

*

<Ebt ^llstoortt) American
LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURS A L

▲

ruHJinp

Km? WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
f. W. BoLUil. Editor BBd Manager.
W. H. Titus, Associate Editor.

Subscription Price—$2.00 a year; $1.00 lor six
months; 50 oente for three months; If paid
strictly In advance, $1 50, 75 and S8 mb»
respectively. 81ngle copies 5 cents. All arrearages are reckoned at the rate of $2 per
jw.

Advertising Rates—Are reasonable and will be
made known on application.
Boslness communications should be addressed
to, and all cheeks and money orders made pay
able to The HancoC* CoinrrT Publishing
CO-, Ellsworth. Maine.

unoal conference of Maine acbool taper*
Intendents, to be held at Cbettaa, July Id >■ O- be I at Bllwrorth.
Bc«ir'.
to 14. The chief object of the enmmer
la
to
for
school
conference
enperlntendeate
Cl»i«, j,ort|i
Hancock. Me.
improve the quality of toperrialon and
echool
work.
of
hence the qoallty
public
t lom d Hnhyiriin V
The eabject of the conference for the
worth.
deal
will
fleet three dnyt
eery directly
with the pointe to be emphasized if the
Co let
ie
to
be eecured.
beet echool enper-ieion
No prepared papere will be given, and It
ia the expectation that every euperintentofirt.
of g q, Moo».
dent will come to the conference ready to
ateiet others through the sucteteee or r'tOTTAOE— Furnished, on rsion
mieUkee of bis own work. Opportunity
will be given tor fall and free dlecueeion
of the subjects noted, or of any related

G^ESSi

and his exhaustive expert acquireIf his mind and his sympathies, hia
Judgment and hia capacity for work show
signs of age, be alone knows the fact.
Honored by hia State, appreciated by such aa
are wise in law and by such aa are sincere in
the gospel—the chief-justice will carry into
retirement such habit of scholarship and

The

ments.

The

new

steamer

Ferry

009511*.
Moceehead went

on

Resignation of Chief-Justice Emery.
On
Monday Hon. Lucilius A.
Emery, of thia city, sent to Governor
Plaisced, a letter resigning the office
of chief-justice of the supreme judi-

cial

court of Maine.
To friends in Ellsworth, and to the
legal fraternity throughout the State,
the resignation is no surprise. Chief-

Justice Emery unofficially announced
last year his contemplated resignation
this year, and for some time it has
been known that he intended to resign this summer.
At the last April term of court in
this county, the Hancock County Bar
association, with the knowledge of
Justice Emery’s
resignation,
did a very graceful thing in suggesting to the county commissioners that
they extend to Justice Emery the free
Use, on his retirement, of the office in
the courthouse now occupied by him.
intended

The county commissioners readily accepted the suggestion, and extended
the courtesy.
It is a source of gratification to his
neighbors in Ellsworth to know that
Justice Emery will retain his office
and his residence here. They con-

gratulate

him upon his self-release
from arduous judicial duties. He has
attained the highest judicial office in
the gift of the State, and filled it with

distinguished ability. He retires with
mental faculties unimpaired, and with
a degree of physical health which
promises many years of valuable, if
private, service to his State and to his
home city.
Of his resignation the Lewiston
Journal says:
After upwards of a quarter century of distinguished service as justice of the supreme
court of Maine, Hon. L. A. Emery, for nearly
five years chief-justice of our highest court,
places his resignation in the hands of the
governor to take effect July 26.
Those present at Bowdoin college at the recelebration of the semi-centennial of the
graduation of the class of 1861, were reminded
Professor
by
Ferns)d—assigned to speak for
the class at the commencement dinner—that
Chief Justice Emery's notable career on the
bench promoted an epoch in the history of
public utilities in the nation by creating that
epoch in Maine.
Prof. Fernald on commencement day aptly
declared that the opionion of the supreme
court of Maine on public utilities, understood
to have been written by
the chief-justice,
places property in right constitutional relations to man. It is not too much to say that
outrageous perversions of property rights
by the feudalized barons of "The Almighty
Dollar" hardly could have reached the Maine
anti-climax of railroad tax rebates and other
tax-injustice in Maine had the opinion of
Maine’s supreme court touching the legislative right to condition the use of private and
corporate property in forests come a generation earlier.
cent

opinion waa warmly commended by the President of the United States.
It was fortunate for the State that this opinion
came early enough to pave the way for Got.
Fernaio’s splendid and successful effort, first
in the history of this commonwealth, to condition the development and use of waterpower. But for the opinion, on which the
Maine court was substantially unanimous,
constitutional reactionaries who long have
perverted common and uncommon law, would
have further prevailed, and this commonwealth probably would be to-day at the
mercy of those who have got rich out of our
common heritage. But for this opinion we
should surely yet be told that it la constitutional to dodge the constitution as in railroad tax rebates, but unconstitutional to obey
the mandate of law and gospel that man
antedates property.
When Professor Fern aid, at the Bowdoin
dinner ^assured us that Chief-Justice Emery’s
and our court's opinion on public utilities
puts man ahead of hie belongings, and manhood ahead of all other assets through legal
and constitutional interpretation, a thousand
alumni of Bowdoin college broke into significant applause, and there was providential recognition of Justice Emery's great service to
his 8tate which, after request ^of President
Hyde and in the Governor’s absence, the
Chief Justice
represented. Fifty years
earlier Emery, the^Bowdoin boy, received his
academic degree and spoke his honorary
"piece”, in the Old Brown church, bard by
the campus where his class and his oollege
recently paid him tribute.
Justice Emery's fiftieth academic birthday,
was symmetrically celebrated in
honorary degrees conferred by his alma
mater on his son. Professor Emery, chairman
of the tariff board, and on hie daughter, a distinguished scholar, successfully identified
with archeological and classic research.
Justioe Emery’s scholarship was recognised
on the graduation stage of Bowdoin fifty year*
ago. At his graduation from the bench he is
endowed by other scholars with a unique and
uaoAcial degree—Scholar of Law. Though
for years Justice Emery has been a close student of jurisprudence, he has, msantime,
studied the larger concerns of the commonwealth, particularly heeding social and
economic phenomena.
It would be helpful to the State could he
now set forth his views of corporation
law.
For example we would like hie interpretation of Maine’s sinister corporation law
which in our Judgment contributes to the
treasury of Maine funds qnlte as teiated as
would ho those of high lioeaee ia grog. It
rne Maine court a

^however,

one

|

the past few years a large
money has been donated by the
residents and non-residents of Bar Har-

Daring

May

Will Take Effect July
20 Next.
Hon. Luciliut A. Emery, of thi« city, on
Monday forwarded to Governor Plaisted
his formal letter of resignation as chief
justice of the supreme judicial court of
Resignation

Maine. In the absence of the governor
from Augusta, the letter has not as yet
been made public. The resignation will
take effect

July

26 next.

amount of

Lucilius Alonzo Btnery

was

born at Car-

sJNKW METHODIST PASTOR.
Rev. Kdwtn D. Klifr Kntrrfd 1‘pon
Charm Hrrr l^ut Wrrh.
Hev. Edwin D. Kiser, the new pastor ol
the
Ellsworth
Methodist
Episcopal
church, arrived last Thursday evening,
and immediately entered upon the duties
of bis charge with an energy which promises well for the future. He was accompanied by his mother, Mrs. N. A. Kiztr,
who makes her borne with him.
Mr. Kiser was selected by Bishop
Hamilton as a man peculiarly fitted for
the work here.
He is a native of California, and comes to his new work in the
best days of his young manhood.
He received his educational training at
Humboldt (Cal.) high school, the University of California, the Federate School

be sent to

society,

Thomas Searls, treasurer of the
the First national bank, Bar

at

Harbor.
Death of James W. Brackett.
James W. Brackett, of Phillips, chairmen of the Maine commission of inland
fisheries and game, and editor and owner
of the Maine Woods, died early Saturday
from heart trouble and the effects of a
dose of aconite taken by mistake late Friday night. W. A. D. Cragin, the druggist, who also drank of the poison, was
taken critically ill, but may recover.
Mr. Brackett had been attending the

the

1880-81 he served

joint

committee

on

as

shairman of

judiciary.

In the fall of 1883 Justice Emery was so
generally recommended by the bar of the
State that Oov. Robie appointed him an
associate

He
ernor

was

justice.
appointed chief-just ice by GovDecember, 1906, succeeding

Cobb in

late Chief-Justice Andrew P. W is well,
Ellsworth.

the
of

EAST LAMOINE.
Mm.

Oeorge Uault

has

gone to Seal Har-

bor.

Joe Ashmore, who baa been employed at
high school reception Friday evening,
and, leaving before it was finished, called Bar Harbor, is borne.
Mr. McKensie, of Boeton, viaited bis
at the drug store.
Dr. Cragin and he bad
a drink together at the eoda fountain, but
mother, Mra. Isaac Smith, laat week.
iunload of taking the liquid they supMm. Arthur Brown, of Bar Harbor, is
posed, aconite was turned out.
visiting her sister. Miss Addie Hodgkins.
Mr. Brackett was affected at once, and
Victor Piston and wife, who bare been
rushed across the street to the residence
guests at W. F. Deslale's, retained to Banof Dr. T. O. Hopkins. An emetic was adgor Monday.
ministered, and his stomach cleared ImHolsie Pierce and wife and Mrs. Liuie
mediately. Soon he was feeling as well as
Hancock and daughter will leave Thursever, and talked and joked with the physician. A few hours later he complained day for Bootbport, where they will be emof growing numbness in his limbs and ployed daring tbe summer.

back, and a few minutes later his heart
ceased beating.
Mr. Brackett waa forty-five years of age.
through his connection with the fish and
game commission, Mr. Brackett was one
of the beat-known pufilic officials of
Maine. He waa first appointed a member
of the board January 28, 1901, and a year
ago waa appointed chairman in the place
of Leroy T. Carleton.
Horae Trot at Eden Park.
Than will be a horaa trot at Eden park,
July 4. Special attraction* will be moaic
by the Ellawortb Falla band; alow race,
pnrae (8; potato race, pane (2.26; three*
minute claee, pnrae {40; 2JB claaa, pane
{GO; two and three-year-old claaa, pnrae
(36; free-lor-all, pnrae (80; high Jumping,
tug of war and other amnaementa.
Dinner will be (erred from 11.30 to 2.
There will be a dance in the evening.

C. C. Toole has sold his
cottays and store
to Bangor parties, who will open a lunchroom and ice-cream parlors tor the summer.
Mr. Toole baa rented Holsie Pierce's
boose.
Dr. Fred Reynolds and family came from
Dover, N. H., laat week in their automobile. Dr. Reynolds returned borne Monday, but tbe family will remain during
tbe summer.
June 27.

N.

NORTH FRANKLIN.
School will cloet tbit week.
Oerl Woodworth
Tank Banday.
Sir*. Don Abbott
rieit relative*.

wee

at

home from

bee (one to Winn to

Mre. Sadie Jelliton U viaiting in Sulliand QookUboro.

van

Francia Wilbur came down bom Bancor
Saturday, returning Sunday.
Nominated by the Governor.
Mice Carrie Hooper it at home from
Arooetook county, where ebe hat been
nomination*
the
Among
governor,
by
teaching.
^
recently announced, waa the following in
bn. Lena Caller and bn. Id it Bmcey
Hancock county:
Jerome H. Know lea, have returned bom Qnat Pond, where
Notary public
they have been vieiting.
Northeaet Harbor.
Dr. Edward Hooper, of Fairfield, who
“She la (imply mad on the an bjeet of hat been viaiting hie mother, Mre. Ann
wae obliged to go to the hoepital
germa, and ateriliaea or HI ten everything Hooper,
in the houae.” “How doaa aha gat along in Bangor, whore ho wae operated on for
with her tamilyT’’ “Oh, even bar rela- appendicitia Monday.
—

tion*

are

attained.’’

Juno 27.

T.

Secure

Co-opera-

questions.

bor, and much effective work has been mel, in Penobscot county, on July 27,1640,
accomplished in behalf of dumb animals the son of James and Eliza Wing Emery.
In 1850 the elder Emery removed to Hampon the island of Mount Desert as well as in
a merthe neighboring towns of Ellsworth and den and was prominent there as
Hancock. The work has been increasing chant, shipbuilder and town officer. Mr.
fitted for college at Hampden
to such an extent that it was deemed ad- Emery
of Theology in California, and other invisable to form a corporation so that academy, and entered Bowdoin college,
dis- stitutions. He is a gradute in literature,
still more effective work could be accom- where he graduated in 1861 in a class
emi- sod holds the degree of doctor of philosoplished and the work extended to a large tinguished for its members becoming
nent as college presidents,
professors, phy. He spent some time in law and
field.
He began studying business training and 1s a graduate acThe society will have members divided soldiers and lawyers.
into three classes—annual members, who law with Hon. A. W. Paine, of Bangor, countant and stenographer.
in
Dr. Kiser entered the ministry in Caliwill pay $5 as dues each year; life mem- and was admitted to the Penobscot bar
fornia, bis first pastorate being at Sunnybers, who will pay flOO in one payment^ August, 1863.
In the October following bis admission vale, where. Bishop Hamilton says, he
will
be
and honorary members, who
elected for some conspicuous act of mercy to the bar, Mr. Emery opened a law office saved the church from disintegration. He
to the brute creation or some material aid in l^lUworth, forming a co-partnership was next located at St. Paul church, Han
with Samuel W’aterhouse, which continKrtncisco, where he dealt with the difto the purposes of the society.
He also built
The work must be supported entirely by ued for four years. He was elected county ficult factory problem.
the dues of members and donations from attorney in 1866. In 1868 he entered into Christ church at San Francisco, dedicated
enthen
with
Hale,
Eugene
of a
partnership
those interested in the carrying
by Bishop Hamilton.
At Viste Grande church. Sen Frsgicisco,
work for the benefit of dumb animals. tering on a congressional career. The
disfifteen
lasted
his next charge, in the vicinity of which
year!, being
The calls and demands on the society will partnership
be many, and in some cases from distant solved only by the appointment of Mr. the. earthquake and fire refugees were
gathered, the Sunday school attendance
parts of the county, and good, effective Emery to the supreme bench.
Justice Emery was a member of the was doubled and the church membership
work can only be done by generous subin
76
and
in
and
Maine
Senate
1874
75,
greatly increased.
scriptions from the friends of the society.
In 1906 he was invited) to the presidency
The society does not employ any agent was elected attorney-general of the State,
He
three
in
that
of Oekaloosa college, at Oskaloosa, Ibwa,
years.
position
with authority to solicit or collect dona- serving
in
and
Senate
was
to
the
elected
1880,
and assumed hie duties there in June of
tions. All dues and subscriptions should
again
and in

Superintendent

Two conference* will be held Tuesday
morning, one lor the eaperinlendenu ot
large towns and cities and the other tor
the superintendent* of smaller town*.
The topics taken up at the conference for
the superintendent* of large towns and
cities will include: Advantage* ol special classes to meet particular needs and
difficulties accompanying such classes, as
children subnormal mentally, pupils retarded

(or

special reasons, tuberculous
children, delinquent* and truants; the development ot special courses, taking up
evening schools, their proper field
special problems and limitations; courses;
vacation schools lor regular manual training schools, special school work, the
Cleveland plan, playgrounds; desirability
ot an eight-grade system lor any Maine
*

cities.
The
ence

will

topics to be taken up at the confersuperintendents ol smaller towns
include: Special needs tor rural

fc■5Msr,'J

what

measures

will

Ri.mtrti.

-of'^

AND VlSTOt*
( \LD GUNSPnttereon
V t ”*»*
foil plate 1 o,
g»rper'. l-erry. MM; Snrlncftefd pleiol

jSARMERS and

,w,r*- „>or

k.

Ptt-UJW Co.. Wood

in school consolidation and conthat year.
He comes to Ellsworth from
veyance, gains, problsms.
Oskaloosa.
Having been closely assoThursday afternoon will be given over
ciated with Bishop Hamilton during the to a field
day, and an address will be prorehabilitation days in San Francisco, he vided (or
Thursday srening. The questions
was persuaded by him to come to this new
to be taken up Friday morning will infield.
clude; Defect* appearing In the present
He comes with the support and backing school medical
inspection plans, advanof Bishop Hamilton and District
Super- tage* accrued from the employment of
intendent Haakell, and w ill do his best in school
physicians, various method* of proinaugurating a new era' in the local motion, with discussion of the
practice of
church.
“skipping” grades, half-yearly, or term
Mr. Kiser occupied the pulpit of the
losses
between grades, from
promotions,
church here for the first time Sunday
elementary to high schools, the place of exmorning. There was a good-aired con- amination, to what extant should
promogregation. In the evening the church was tions be made upon the teachers’
decision;
filled, the congregation being augmented home study, its
proper place, see and
by the Baptists, Mr. Kiilam haring no abuse, it* direction; special
gala* under
service in the evening, that he and his
district supervision.
congregation might extend greeting to
the new Methodist pastor.
NORTH LAMOINE.
Min Anna M. Young U homo (ram BouSOUTHWEST HAJtbOK.
ton lor the aummer.
The Claremont baa a Rood llat of gueeta
Mr». Satie Wurren 1* visiting her
pmand tbe Dirigo will bare more (ban aixty
enti, Fred Austin end wife.
gueeta on July 3.
Mr». Abbie Austin risitsd her daughMre. C. F. Dole, witb Mr. and Mra.
ter, Mrs. J. Wesley Bowden, last week.
Mann, arrived autbe Led Re aetuarday for
Mrs. Lottie Smith, of Bar Harbor, risitsd
tbe tea eon. Mr. Dole will come a little
her sister, Mrs. O. Y.
later.
McFarland, last
week.
Rev. Mr. Cutler, of BanROr, fa expected
Frederick Twaadia, of Cambridge, Mass.,
toon, to apead tbe teat on at Sooth treat
Harbor, bavinc leaaed tbe Roderick Clark is • pending the summer with hit grandparents, C. H. Coggins and wits.
oottaRe.
George Morse, who has been attending
Cept. Tbomaa Clark and Wile are at thair
aommer
oottaRe. Mra. Clark baa been Colby academy at New London, N. H., is
home to spend his vacation with his
much out of health from an attack of
grip,
mother, Mrs. Coleman Hagan.
bat it now lmprovinR.
J one 27.
y.
Mr. and Mre. Moore, of Bangor, are
again occupying] “Willow Field '. The
NORTH Bummi.t
owner, Clare Clark, baa moved hie family
John K. Orindle is ill of neuralgia.
into tbe Stanley homeeltad at Manaet.
Janies L. Saunders spent a few
days last
Primary echoot cloeed Thnreday of laat week in Ellsworth.
week, and tbe teacher, Miaa Ethel Taylor,
Carroll Dunbar has employment as
made her little pa pile happy by a picnic
in tbe Lurvey grove, treating them to ice- watchman in New Hampshire.
Frank lawrie and wife, of East
cream and lemonade, a pleaaing addition
brook,
were week-end guests at A. P.
to tbe baaket luncbee.
Soper's.
A.
T.
UiUii
and
Jane
Carl WardweU left this
Friday evening
a, a party of frienoe
1
and relativea gathered at the home of morning
for Seal Harbor for a short visit.
William Lawton, for a eurpriae celebrao.
tion in honor of the birthdaye of the
BLCKBPOBT.
Mre.
Lewton’a
couple,
anniTernary oecnrOannu Buckley, a long-time reel dent of
ring on that date and Mr. Lawtoo'e a day
later. A piaaaant evening waa enjoyed. Buck*port, and a veteran of tha CItU war,
DeUcioua retreahmente were carved by the waa found lying dead Monitor forenoon
invading go cate. Pretty gifla were left aa on the floor of tail barn, wham bo tad
1»ona abortly before.
eouvenira of the happy event.
Dearth la aappoeed
to hare boon canned by heart
June M.
Sprat.
failure, fol_______
lowing an attack of acuta indignation.
The merchant mhe deee act edeerttee ta Ha waa eeeenty-on* yearn of
Mr.
aga.
wea married twice, hla aecond
a dag ccaeca mahec U mere
prcftfatfr Jm ®®oki*y
wito anrelring him. Ha iearea two aota
mb#
and three daughter, by
l

j

\

children to cut balnam
i,
partlruiern edtlr,,,
bulldlnp, New York, N.Y

Special Xoticca.
XOTICE.

rPnE proprletora of Mount De»u Brin#.
I Corporation are hereby notis#,l that iK

annual meetlna of eaid corporal;..,.
wn
held at IM loll houee In Trenton. V. ot
Monday of next July, at 1 o < .,,ck »
for the following purpose*:
'°r -M

jacood

tKlESSSSVyX"
*C“°n

,0

Injt*lhe*b*HdArel*k*
Third.

£
.J:
»

»H*

To

tranaact auch other bunine.t
mar locally come before aald meetin«
The proprletora an earantlv rcueeeted

attend thla

meeting.

..

to

Joan J.

k

Mount Deaert, Me.. June Mini
STOCKHOLDER*' AXHIUL MEETING.
annual meeting of the stockholder
of the Sorrento Realty Compare win k«
held at Hotel Sorrento. Sorrento. Hancock
Maine, on Monday, July s. mi. »•
county.
o’clock in the forenoon to act upon the fol.
lowing article*;
I. To chooae proper officer* for the «niuia*

THE

rear.
To transact any other business that mar
2.
come before said meeting
Dated thta 2tth day of June, a. d. 191

properly

Hk.vsy M. Hall,
Clerk of Sorrento Realty Corn pan j.

IRRRDOM NOTICE.
t« to tire notice that I hereby gin* my
son. Charles Campbell, the --rosin',
minority. I shall claim uott of hia
earnings nor pay any of bis bills after this
date.
ft M. Camrecu.
Ellsworth. Me., June 14, Ifllminor
THIS
der of hi*

%l'lp EZUntrt.

Salesman Wanted
With experience on the read t;
merchandise to se.l

of

,-.n,

STRAITON & STORM S
Celebrated Brandi th*
ROBERT Ht'RNS. CAPADTRA. mq,
LITTI.E BOBBIE and BANK NOTE
CIGARS
ta the retail trad# on a conimU
n

HANCOCK
kku'*

«

COUNTY.

»r*»niBii| for a »•
t»«sod r»*f<l «.■!»»•
tar el*.
«al —
Ill refer*•
Aj^ij

'y »

*>>.*4

rrprreeii ng
Ciasr 'iv'.wfj

Geo. L. Storm & Co.
«M-m uinrtl. HI.

greater

progress

n«.

North A Saeaxe carbine fun, ;V,:
v
price will be paid for nan,., Lixcol* «■«!».
r
ura. South Bluehlll, Me.

eecure

efficiency, giving ot egriculture
proper prominence, through school gardens, through textbook study, through
nature study, through correlation with
other subjects, and through boys' dubs;

for

wood tnrnina lathe r„rrT~
ALL-round
«*P»bl» of menus tool*.
n*»m*
Wiiort. Hrtetol. Vl.

for

schools, and

IR1#-Oompelent xtrl

/~1

tion end Support of the School Committee?"
Under the topic, “How May the Superintendents Secure Public Confidence in
School Administration?" the questions of
publicity by meetings, newspapers and
printed reports and the advocacy of reforms or needed changes, will be considered. Principal Charles M. Lamprey, of
Boston Normal school, will discuss the
“Universal Kecord Card", Tbe feature of
Tuesday evening will be a social gathering at Acadian hotel.
The opening address of Wednesday
morning will be by Superintendent
Charles S. Clark, of Somerville, Mass., upon “The Relations Between tbe Superintendent and Teachers".
Wednesday afternoon will be given
over to excursions, and Wednesday evening Dr. Leon S. Merrill, dean of tbe college of agriculture of tbe University of
Maine, will give an address upon “What
Boys' Agricultural Club# Can Accomplish
for the Country School
Children
of
Maine". Tbe address will be followed by

CHJEF-JUSTICE LUCiUUF A. EMEkY.
CHIEF JUSTICE EMERY RESIGNS.

the

JWP CHanWi.

to In-

Smith, and Hon. Mason S. Stone, state superintendent of public instruction, Vermont, Will speak upon “Educational Gains
in Vermont Under Union Supervision''.
The subject of the conference Tuesday
morning will be “llow May the Business
Administration of the Schools Be Made
More Efficient”.
The first matter to be
taken op Tuesday afternoon will be, “How

Hancock

methods.

care

Introductory remarks will be given at
the opening meeting, Monday evening,
July 10, by State Superintendent Person

CKt’KLTY TO ANIMALS

County Society Formed at
Har Harbor I>ast Week.
The Society for the Invention o( Cruelty to Animals of Hancock county, Maine,
organized at Bat Harbor, has been incorporated under the general law* of the
State, with the following officers: Arthur
D. Addison, president; Mrs. John Harrison, vice-president; Thomas Searls, treasurer; H. M. Conners, secretary. Board of
directors: Arthur D. Addison, Mrs. John
Harrison, Miss Edith G. Bowdoin, Mrs.
John Biddle Porter, Mrs. C. C. Morrison,
Mrs. Frank E. Sherman, Miss Mary R.
Coles.
The purposes of the society are to provide
effective means for the prevention of
cruelty to animals throughout the county
of Hancock; to enforce all laws which are
now, or may hereafter be enacted for the
protection of animals, and to secure by
lawful means the arrest, conviction and
punishment of all persons violating such
laws. A further purpose of the society
shall be to instruct the people to be kind
to animals
by the dissemination of
humane literature and
other effective

may

troduce.

autos.
FOR

superintendents

that

onea

route this week.

of the summer resi*
Morris,
2,375 dents of Bar Harbor, who was formerly !
Average for the year of 1910,
one of the strong supporters of the anti- j
auto ordinance for Mt. Desert island, has
WEDNESDAY JUNE 28, 1911.
come out in a letter in favor ©f admitting
D. H.

~~

QFSS58kTB"rS;'.,^^^pr^
Inq.fr,

glow.

the Mt. Desert

StHiiL'SssF?^

HAT—Aboot

such vogue of mental attention as prolong
life and happiness, and in his case, surely to
we pray to be remote but
a sunset which
which, neu or late, will not be void of after-

COl'XTY

ommTomwToowJ?

Program for Meeting of Sekool Superintendent.' »t Cnatlne.
TIM program it completed for tbe third

acumen

BY TVS

This week’s edition of
American is 2,300 copies.

EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE

seems to oa that high license to overstimulate
corporate life ia as fertile in perverting dollars a* would be high licence ia boose la perverting aenae in thia State.
Jaatice Emery's Judicial career ck»eea amid
regrets of the progressive maaaes and amid
tribntea from all claaaea to his abeolnte integrity, his scholarly culture, his logical

N.w Yolk CUT.

legal Sfetun.
FORECLOSURE. OP M»KT<> HU.
John Lord, of Muckaport. ta
the county of Hancock, and suu of
Maine, by hie deed dated December ;« ifl.
duly recorded in eaid Hancock rer.»*..*» of
deeds conveyed to J. L- Bach in mortgage and
in fee hia said Lord’s homestead iu tae Til*
lane of Buckaport aforesaid; and wh-rea*
laid mortgage and the debt thereby «ecared
( *ai4
were duly assigned to me by the heir*
J L. Bock as appears by deed date jiaaarr
IS. IMS, and whereas the conditio:, of said
mortgage has been broken and
broken: now therefore I claim to foredo**
:icefer
ihs said mortgage and publish this
.bat purpose.
Dated at Neoaho. in the eoanty of N^«:oc
ind state of Missouri, this 22d da-, f Jon*
*
ifll.
William u h

WHEREAS

2Ufcmisrmmlft.

Druggist Ptrckcr GIvm Beanoui (or
Sri llog at Half-Prior.
“It isn’t often that Ifbar# faith enough
n ths medicines pat
ap by other people w
M willing to offer to refund the money il
t dose not curs,” said Druggist Partner to
of hit many customers, “hut 1 sm
to sail Dr. Howard’s specific for the

>ns

find
tare

of constipation and dyspepsia

on

thst

ilon.

"The Dr. Howard Con In order to get s
|aiek introductory sals, authorized we to
»U the regular fifty cunt bottle of their
ipeciSc tor half pries, 2b cents, sad sihough 1 hare told a lot of it, and gusrrntesd every package, not one has been
irought back as unsatisfactory.
I am still selling the specific st nail
trios, although I cannot tell ho* long
shall be able to do so. Any person
rho It subject to constipation, sick beediche, dissinsst, liver trouble, indigestion
w a general played out condition, ought
H
o taka advantage of this opportunity
be specific don not core thorn, they esn
*lU
obm right hack to my store, and I
hserfully refund their money.

Wm. O. EMERY
TITLE*
ILLMfMTM,

MAIM*

■onrahoo mada and ahetracte
and aaplan fiualekeS an mhort
netted, and at MNU f*1
•moii

MMttM. MY & CO. HOCK.
mn arnarr.

fdwmaUM.

f-

«**
The ealp place Co gel bargains is el
fore teal adsarWesa far gear trade.

CliORIOUS
bllsworth

alar trains and the ipacial on

FODKTB.

WILL HAVB A

C BLEBB ATION.

county:

Washington

COUNTY NEWS

OaUto, MlUtown, Charlotte, Ayer JuncGOOD tion and DennysvlUe, p JSO.
Marion, Jack ton rill* and Bait Macblat,

CRANBERRY ISLES.
Chtrln Alton wu in town

P-25.

A BIO OBOWD M
W-TH FAIR WBATHBB
OLD HOTfKBKAH AO-

CELEBRATE FOURTH

Wednesday.

Mr*. Frank Johnson mad* a short visit
in Boston last w**k.

Macblat port, P-15.

Machiat, Whitneyrllle, Jontaboro and

AT ELL8WORTH.

J. T. Sparling and wife moved to thsir
summer home on Thursday.
Columbia, Harrington, Cherryfleld, UnMrs. Malcolm Donald and family will
ionTiUc and Tank Pond, 75 centi.
EUeworth U aaaured
arrive at the Moorfleld Storey cottage
With fair weather,
Franklin, 50 centt.
Plana for
on the Fourth.
Jane 30.
Bar Harbor, p.15.
Of I big crowd
ure complete. The comMiss Vincie Banker is home from
Bangor, p.
tht oetebretion
A grand ball at Hancock hall will dote Southwest Harbor, where she has been
hu neglected no deteiU,
charga
m
mute
tbe day. Music by Monaghan’s orchestra. attending school.
ia not a hi* aucceaa
,nd it the celebration
Misses Ethel Stanley and Lnlu^teele have
be the committoe’e fault.
it will not
gone to Seal Harbor, they have employ*
RLLS WORTH FALLS.
to be one of the

AWl'BBD

—

Columbia Falla, fl.oo.

CgPTS OHALLBBOB.

The parade promieee
ever aeen in Ellawortb.
most attractive
number of Kedmen in line,
The large
tribes being in coetnne, the
joanv of the
and clubs, the
decorated floats of societies
and private teams will make

jatoinobilea
line.
s spectacular

ment at

Miss Laura McCartbyfis the guest of A.
W. Ellis and wife.
Miss Mildred Black, of Bangor,
ing relatives here.

visit-

employed

since

The swift yacht Kite, owned by Mr. Arnold, will go in commission this week.
Elisha Bunker will go captain and Leslie
Rice engineer, as last season.

Eluwobth. Mu, Jane 27,1911.
//• OunAman. f\> reman Dirigo Engine
Cbmpang, of Rile worth:
In behalf of my “venerable self and colleagvitV I hereby accept your challenge for a
play-out of Dirigo and Hunncman engines In
Ellsworth on the Fourth of July next.
We are not so
venerable" as to have forgotten the uumerous beatings Old Hunnvman
bs* given Dirigo in the past; we hare not, as
oar ]avenile-friend-of-limit«d-memory Cushman apparently has. forgotten Calais, and
Brewer, and Bangor, aod Ellsworth, and
many other places. We are not so venerable
ss not to believe in oar ability to "come
back”.
Wc accept the challenge with the
conditions:
First, if there are enough working parts left
of Old Hinnemau, not already appropriated

OTTER CREEK.

following

by yoa

patch up Dirigo.
Second, in view of experience at Bangor, we
insist that Dirigo'a Judge of stream shall not
wear a bat that holds water, thereby fictitiously, unfairly aod with malice aforethought Increasing the distance played.
Third, measurements shall be made by tape,
ami not according to Dlrlgo's "Bangor plan",
with

•>

foui -foot lath.
We extend this
challenge to include Capt.
Whitney and his Ticonic peU, of Ellsworth
Falls, so that the superiority of Huunemau
over the button tubs can be settled for all
time. We are all so venerable that in a few
years none of us can “come back", and this
eeerns an opportune time to decide the timeworn question.
Yours, the old man,
Michael J. Dbumuit.
a

The

program for the day follows:
Sunrise— Ringing of bells; salute.
•-•-Band concert poetofflee sqosre.
•—Arrival of Washington County special,
with band. Red Men, etc.
i-it-Parade of horribles. Main and Water
l»*li-Otrls' basket hall game, west side of
bridge. Bar Harbor ve Ellsworth.

104b-<;reased pole, poetofflee

square.
11-11.20— Fat men’s
race. Water street.
liJO-il.40—Coin scramble, near Hancock hall.

11.40-12—Pi* contest.

12— Dinner to Red Men and K. P.at Odd Fellowe» hall.
11.30-Bandeoncerta, Hancock hall and poet-

in town.
An
church

!

social

was

held at the

Tuesday evening.

Hillard

j

Walls, who has been ill

a

long

working for

is

C.

employed

laundry.
Shintario Iwasaki
Astlcou inn.

is

ical institute.

Mrs. Belle Bunker pleasantly entertained the ladies' circle Saturday after-

The tennis courts and swimming pool
open soon.
Summer services at the Union church
will begin July 9.

St.

Miss Elsie Kench is home from North
Brooksville where she has been teaching*

Mr. and Mrs. Harper, who have been
here several weeks for Mr. Harper’s health,
have returned home. Mr. Harper’s health
is not much

Ignatius Catholic church is open for

Charles Burr is home from

Coburn class- J

Friends of Charles Bunker
him out

are

glad

bis

parents,

to

again.

Lawrie Holmes is

visiting

Miss Inez Mayo, of Brewer,
aunt, Mrs. L. R. Black.

are

of

Miss Madge Black, of Bangor, is visiting her grandparents, J. T. Black and
wife, and other relatives.

_

survived by

and Martha Johnson are home
where they attend school,
for the summer vacation.
Charles

j

Mrs. J. Walker Babson and children, of
at
| Washington, D. C., arrived at their sumS mer home June 17.
“Shine on. Harvest Moon” will be the
Congratulations are extended to Frank
Cousins, of this place, and Miss A. Maud I attraction at the Neighborhood house
Yeaton, of Bar Harbor, on their marriage, June 28.
took place at the latter place June
George C. Anderson returned to his
His many friends re- |
home Wednesday.
School in district No. 3 closed June 23
gret that he has resigned his position here
after a successful term taught by Miss as
|
principal of the Oilman high school.
Grace Gray, of South Brookaville. In the
afternoon the parents and children enMiss Sarah Bragdon died at the home of j
joyed a picnic on the school grounds.
B. C. Graves Thursday morning, June 15,
The community was shocked by the aged seventy-nine years. Miss Bragdon’s
late Sunday night that former home was Franklin, but she had
news received
Georgia Hooper, wife of Llewellyn C. Rob- lived here the past twenty years, winning
erts, had died st the Maine general hospi- the esteem of the community by her tine,
tal, Portland. Mrs. Roberts had under- personality. She leaves three sisters.
gone a successful surgical operation, perL.
June 27.
formed Tuesday, and her daughter, Mrs. O.
M. Gray, who accompanied her there, was
told her mother's condition was such that
SULLIVAN CENTER.
she could return home. A few hours later
The closing exercises of the Sullivan
she sank suddenly and passed away. Edgar
Miss Beatrice Gordon
L. Roberts started Monday for Portland Center school,
home.
Mrs.
Roberts
to bring the remains
teacher, were as follows:

Sbich

visiting

town

occupy-

Lurvey, a recent graduate
Kicker classical institute, is home.
Miss Winifred Sargent is employed
Kimball & Gilpatrick s millinery store.
Lester

i9

Leslie Burrill has gone to Bangor to be
employed by the C. M. Conant Co.
I Edward Martin, of Kumford, has been
spending a week or two with friends in

L. Elrie Holmes and wife.

Jacob S. Disston and family
ing the Indian Head cottage.

DEDHAM.
her

will

see

improved.

Mrs. C. H. Williams is at home packing
her household goods for removal to Massachusetts. Fred Colson, of Wesley, has
purchased the home here.
E.
June 24.

summer.

■

B ROOKS V1LLE.

entertained her pupils with music and
served ice-cream. The spring term of
school closed Friday.

at

here.

__

Mrs. Will Tracy and daughter Louise
have gone to their home in South Gouldsboro. Miss Louise has been teaching in
the Pond district.

N.

the

Mrs. Sadie Wilson, of Corinna, and Mrs.
! Annie Harriman, of Medford, Mass., w ho
1
have been visiting their parents, Veazie
Young and wife, have returned home.
Anon.
June 28.

Mrs. John Shaw, who has been with her
Charles in Middletown, Conn., during
the winter, arrived home Friday.

at the steam

employed

it is best to be insured” with

=

C. W. & F. L. MASON
AGENTS,
GENERAL INSURANCE

==

REAL ESTATE DEALERS
Twontory bouse, shed and large stable, all connected with city water and electric
lights, and about 1 acre ol land. A bargain on easy terms.

s

ELLSWORTH,

son

Small.
is

S

urday.

ton.

time, is somewhat improved.
Mrs. Fred Bracy and daughter Florence*
of Cranberry Isles, are visiting relatives

noon.

Eric Loderholtz and wife, who have
Boston a few weeks, returned Sat-

been in

The Rock End hotel opens to-day.
Shirley P. Graves has returned to Bos-

Young

^llllllillllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMllllllllilllllllllllll
|5 “It is good to be sure; it is better to be insured;

vens.

Thursday

Walter Jordan

ice-cream

Clifford Stevens, of Bar Harbor, is visiting his grandmother, Mrs. Elbridge Ste-

The death of Wilford 8. Trussell in the
Bar Harbor hospital Wednesday, June 21,
was a shock to the community. He bore his
intense sufferings with great fortitqde unthe
Raymond
Apollonio’s launch,
til the end came.
Mr. Trussell was an
Helen, leaves West Gouldsboro Mondays,
active man, a friend to each and every one
Wednesdays and Saturdays at 7.30 a. m.,
that he came in contact with, always for Bar Harbor
returning the same day,
cheerful, and a kind husband. He will be leaving Bar Harbor at 4 p. m.
greatly missed in his immediate family
L.
June 26.
and in the entire town.
He leaves a
POND.
GREAT
widow, one daughter, and one brother,
who resides in Connecticht, but was with
Walter B. Fogg, of Dedham, was a weekhim during his days of suffering, besides a end guest of Ezra Williams.
Funeral
host of relatives and friends.
Mrs. Idis Bracy and 'children are visitservices were held at the church Sunday
Mr. Bracy’s mother, Mrs. A. C. Mcing
afternoon, Rev. Fred Tingley officiating. lninch.
An Odd Fellows’ service followed and was
Madam Colson came from Bucksport
Over 100 Odd Fellows
very impressive.
She is with her daughter,
were present.
The flowers were numerous Wednesday.
Mrs. Ezra Williams.
and beautiful. The choir sang three very
Mrs. Nathan Collar, with her little son
sweet selections.
Morton, of Franklin, is visiting Mr. ColJune 26.
Rooney.
lar’s sister, Mrs. Mary Williams.
NORTHEAST HARBOR.
evening Miss Fannie Silsby

Kenneth

Mrs. Minnie Donovan, of Ellsworth, is

invited to Mrs. 8. Q. Wood’s to partake ot ice-cream and cake.
were

The old pulpit, which was removed from
the church some years ago to make place
for a modern one, has been replaced at the
request of Mrs. A. C. Wheelwright, who
has done so much for the church.
Everybody seems delighted to see it again. It
has
been thoroughly
repaired. Much
credit is due Millard Spurling for the excellent work on it. All appreciate Mrs.
Wheelwright’s efforts.

—

Seven-day Program.

Come, All Ye Faithful!

will go to_

soon.

]

To l

business, and

summer

Northeast Harbor to take up his duties

—

6-12, ’11.

A Reunion at Home.

Charles Stanley has the launch Restless

ready for

early spring.

Trade and
private
Third division
Mrs. Johnson, of Calais, who has been
automobiles.
teems and K. F. D., teams,
i visiting her daughter, Mrs. Agnes Staples,
The parade will form on Uigh street. left Monday morning for home.
The hue of march will be as follows:
Mrs. Waiter B. Smith and children were
Main street to Odd Fellows hall, counter I here over Monday night on their way to
to
to
street
to
Franklin,
Slain
Pine,
march
their home at Bucksport from Otis, where
square. they have been for a week’s visit with
High, to Main, to poatofflce
down
Water
street
disto
turn
will
Teems
Mrs. Smith's parents, Aaron Salsbury and
band; marchers proceed across bridge and wife.
Fellows
ball.
Odd
at
disband
A. P. UrafTsm died suddenly about noon
REST ROOMS.
on Friday of last week, of heart
failure, at
For tb Accommodation of visitors to town the age of seventy.
Mr. Qraffam had
secured
use
has
the
of
Han*
oornmittse
the
enjoyed his usual health up to within a
cock hall auditorium as a rest room for few days, and was about the bouse on
to
the
Hurril
naaddition
In
this,
Udie«.
Friday. He leaves besides his wife, one
tional bank will throw open its room for daughter—Mrs. Arthur L. Joy, of this
church
the
and
Baptist
vestry, place, and one son
ladies,
Charles Qraffam, of
where dinner will be served at noon, will Bar Harbor, who hare the sympathy of
and
all
those
to
desiring
day,
tbe community. Funeral services were
also be open
held at the bouse Sunday afternoon. Indo so may leave packages there.
terment was at North Ellsworth.
BASKET BALL GAME.
A change has been made in the program
WARREN-MOORE.
so that the girls' basket ball game will be
A pretty wedding took place at the home
played at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, instead of in the afternoon. The minor of Fred Moore Wednesday evening, Jane
when his daughter, Katie Louise, was
sports will take place in the after- 21,
ball teams
will be married to Eben Church Warren, by Rev.
noon. The basket
Henry W. Conley. The rooms were decomide up ss follows:
Bar Harbor—Marguerite Leland, center; rated with flowers. Only immediate relaFlorence Cleaves, right forward; Helen tives were present to witness the ceremony.
Brewer, left forward; Pansy Wilson, right The bride was dressed in Alice blue tnesguard; Olive Cleaves, left guard, Margaret saline, with lace trimmings. They had
many beautiful presents, including silver,
Brewer, substitute.
Ellsworth—Marguerite Drummey, cen- cut glass and a check from the bride's
father.
ter; Jessie Morang, left forward; MargueMr. Warren is an energetic young man
rite Cougnlin, right forward; Ruth Mnddocks, left guard; Eva Gerry, right guard. of good habits and well known in Ellsworth. After congratulations, dainty reCHALLENGE ACCEPTED.
freshments were served. The rest of the
The challenge issued by L. H. Cushman
evening was spent in a social way. The
to M. J. Drummey for a play-out between
young couple have the best wishes of a
Dirigo engine and Old Hnnneman, has large circle of friends.
been accepted in the following letter:

AUG.

Mrs. Hetty Schriftguisser and sons
Edward and Carl, and her mother, Mrs.
Rowe, arrived Saturday at their cottage.

Percy 8. Moore and wife have returned
from Bar Harbor, where they have been

men. floats.

Seaside Inn.

Mrs. S. B. Ham or has sold out her store
supplies to Mrs. E. J. Stanley, and will
reside with Mr. liamor’s father.

Mrs. A. W. Ellis will entertain the emclub Thursday, at Camp Ellis.
John A Scott tud family, of Monson,
are guests of George E. Davis and
family.

as

OLD HOME WEEK,

Mrs. Josie Brown, who has been employed at the home of Frank Stanley and
wife, returned home Sunday.

broidery

follows:
and escort. Bar
ir-t division—Police
members of city governHarbor band,
ment, tire companies.
second division—Maccabee band, Hodis
The order of march

is

from

Portland,

Miss Cora Johnson and Shirley Young,
among Dedham’s well-known young people, were married in Brewer June 17.
They have the best wishes of a wide circle
of friends.
B.
June 26.
EASTBROOK.

^liiiiiiuiiiiiiiriiniiiioiiiHiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiittiHiii
ISLESFORD.

Capt. Everett Stanley

and

family,

have spent a lew days at Greenville,
turned home Thursday.

who

Mrs. Walter Barnes, of California, formerly MrB. Joseph Worcester, a native of
Cranberry Isles, with daughter Lovia and

granddaughter Rebecca, accompanied by
Mrs. Barnes’ sister, Mrs. Myra Steele, of
Somerville, Mass., were calling on friends
and relatives here Friday.
Jasper Myres and family arrived Tuesday in their motor boat from Port Clyde,
for a visit with friends. Mr. Myres was
formerly one of the members of the lifesaving crew at this Btation. Nearly two
years ago he was promoted to captain of
the station at Burnt Island.
June 26.

S.

MARINE LIST.
Ellsworth Port.
Sid June 22, sch Island Belle, Bar

lumber,-Whitcomb, Haynes Sc Co
—

BORN.
ATHERTON—At Bluehill, June 26, to Mr and
Mrs Harry A Atherton, a daughter.
FRIEND-At Bluehill. June 19, to Mr and Mrs
Watson P Friend, a son.
GRINDAL— At Sedgwick, Junes, to Mr and
Mrs Myron D Grindal, a daughter. [Betsey

Irene].

HUTCHINSON—At Deer Isle, June 19, to Mr
and Mrs Edward J Hutchinson, a daughter.
THOMPSON—At Deer Isle, June 20, to Mr and
Mrs Raymond E Thompson, a daughter.
WHITE—At North Sullivan, June 21, to Mr
and Mrs Frame W'hite, a daughter.
WOOD—At Ellsworth, June 24, to Mr and Mrs
James H W’ood, a son.
YORK—At Sullivan, June 18, to Mr and Mrs
Orrin York, a son.

same.

H. T. Silaby and wife

"-•-Band concerts.

•—Fourth

of

July

a

ton

ball.

RAILROAD RATES.
T&« Main# Central Railroad Co. has issued the
following schedule of ronnd-trip
*»tes to Ellsworth for the
Fourth, on mg-

were

Bedding-

recently.

Leslie Burrill, ol Dedham, was a recent
gueat ol William Crosby and vile.
Mrs. Oliver Bussell, ol Brewer, is careing lor Charles P. Silsby, who is quite low.
Adalbert Bridges, who wss recently
uated from Maine Central institute, is
lome.

Miss Ines Mace went to Lewiston last
week to attend commencement at Bates

How the Flowers Grow ....George Estabrook
The Busy Bees.Elsie Joy, Phyllis Havey
The Stolen Custard.Rena Urann
Vacation.Dorothy Wilbur

MARRIED.

HERRICK-ROBERTSON-At Bluehill. June
23, by Rev Charles Hargrove, Miss Jennie
May Herrick to Walter T Robertson, both

of Bluehill.
MOORE
WARREN
At Ellsworth Falls,
June 21, by Rev Henry W Conley, Mias Katie
Eugene Clark
L Moore, of Ellsworth, to Eben C Warren,
Harbor this week.
of Otis.
Frank Lowrie and wife are visiting Mrs. SMITH—VOORHEES—At Bucksport, June 21,
1
by Rev E J Klock, Mrs Mary Anderson
in
Lowrie’s parents, Mr. and 'Mrs. Soper,
Smith, of Milwaukee, to Albert Leland
Blue hill.
Voorfeees, of Napa. Cal.
Miss Mary Dyer has gone to Northeast TORREY
LEACH
At North Penobscot,
Harbor where she has work for the sum- j June 20. by Rev E A Carter, Miss Eva M
mer.
Harold Kingman and wife are also ; Torry. of Sedgwick, to Donald Leach, of
Penobscot.
there.
—

for Northeast
His wife will go later.

—

Pupils perfect in attendance: Phyllis,
Florice and Melvin Havey, Elsie E. Joy,
Arthur Urann,. Merle Kenney, Dorothy
Wilbur.
Spec.
June 26.

college.

Roots
Barks Herbs

J*}*1

hav« treat medicinal power, are
JJJJS®.to their hlgheat efficiency, for
i>U''ifyir,B and »nrichln* the blood, aa
“'ey are-combined In Hood'a Sarea—

—-

_

thhtlmonlale received by actual
*»Vf
unt in two
Be aure to take
year*.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

eh2f\11

todjlJr ln uaual liquid form or
chocolated tableta called Saraatabe.

William Crosby and witeattendsd commencement at the Maine Central institute
last week.
C.
June 24.
BEECH HILL.
Mrs. Elisabeth Manchester and Will
Manchester, ol McKinley, visited relatives
here Sunday.
Winfield Scott Curtis, the little boy
whom Mrs. Ells Mason has taken from
the orphans’ home at Augusta, arrived
Saturday.
**•
Jane 26.
Albert Besld, piano tuner, ol Melrose,
Mass., will begin tuning In Blnehlll and
nearby towns June M.—Adel.

WEST GOULDS BORO.
H. L. Brown, ol Boston, is at Waysida
inn for a few weeks.
Mrs. E. C. Tripp, of Steuben, baa been
visiting friends here.
C. H. Wood and family arrived Thurs-

day for the

summer.

Miss Alta Tracy is working at 8. G.
Wood’s for tbe summer.
Oapt. Galen Smith and wife have gone to
Iron Bound island for the summer.

Calley and wile are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a daugh(Leah Marie), born June 20.
Mabel Putnam, with two children,
ot South Thomaston, is spending a lew
weeks with her parents. Sterling Barbour
and wile.
Mom.
June
ter

Mrs.

24._
OCEANVILLE.

Mrs. Ellen Lane is in very poor health.
Miss Ruth Stsnley, ol East Boston, visited at W. B. Hatch’s Thursday.
Miss Cameron and Mrs. Rice, ol New
York, went to Bar Harbor Friday, return-

ing Saturday.

Mrs. C. L. Webb and Mrs. J. G. Gross
have been spending a few days in Rockland and Camden.
F.
June 27.
SEAL COVE.

Holy communion will be observed at
the hall at 10.30 a. m. Sunday, July 2. Rev.
O. D. Smith, of Bar Harbor, will attend.
Friday, June 18, through the kindness All communicants are Invited to be pres-

of Mrs. Qraoe Clark and the older members of the Sunday school, the children

ent.
Jane 28.

N.

range or a fur-

a

“Clarion”, it U
sure to meet ever; requirement.
Made by the Wood Bishop Co.,
Bangor. Sold by

J. P. ELDRIDGE,
Main Street,

Ellsworth.

HAIR
STORE

j)
Vy«il
ICS

518 Congress St., Portland, Me,
Manufacturer of

ARTISTIC HUMAN HAIR GOODS
of every description.
Goods sent on approval to responsible parties

Let

WOMEN

us

mail

you particulars of how
pair of (4.00

to earn a beautiful
It’s the best proposition
offered—and we can prove it.
shoes.

ever

Bay State Hosiery Co.,
Commission JHfuljants.
The advertisements below represent some of
tbe leading bouses of New England.
Our
readers will doubtless find them of value.
To Ellsworth

Shippers. SEND US
APPLES
POTATOES,
FANCY HENNERY EOGS.
Top Market Price*.
Prompt Returns.

BERRIES

AN APPROVED HOUSE
WITH
CHAPIN BROS..
107*109 So. Market St., Boston.
Ask for free stencil. We will send market
quotations ou request.

DEAL

LAWRENCE & CO.
Established 1863

Wholesale
OULTRY.

Commission
EOdS, FRUIT.

Merchants
PRODUCE

APPLES A SPECIALTY
Boston, Mass.
Market,
Stencils, etc., furnished on application.

BOOKER—MOORE—At Ellsworth, June 27,
by Rev P A A Killain, Mrs Lavinia V
Booker to Kidder L Moore, sr, both of Ells-

will leave

Boston.
Elmer

Whether it’s

nace—if it U a

Faneull Hall

worth.

Mrs. Bessie Wilbur and son Virgil have
gone to Hancock for the summer.

CLARION.

Harbor,

Hancock County Ports.
Southwest Harbor
Ar June 19, schs J M
Harlow, coal for W H Ward: Charles H
Trickey. coal for Henry Clark
Ar June 21, sch Chase, cargo salt for F S
Dolliver
In port June 21, sch Hattie F Knowlton, ga s
Evelyn G, ga s Nickerson
In port June 23, sch C Taylor 3d
Sid June 24, schs J M Harlow for Stockton
Springs, Charles H Trickey for Hall Quarry
Sid June 25, sch Chase
Franklin —Sid June 28, sch Mattie Alles,
New York
West Sullivan—Sid June 27, schs Charles
Trickey, New York; Ned P Walker, Boston

Frank Lowrie has recently 'purchased a COLE—SNOWMAN—At Bucksport, June 14,
by Rev Edwin Judson Klock, Mrs Alberta
carriage horse.
S Cole to Otis D Snowman, both of BucksMrs. Mary M. Dyer, who is ill, remains
port.
about the

THE—

re-

$tflfcs0umal Carta.

Graff am, aged 7ft years, 6 days.
MADDOCKS—At North Ellsworth, June 21,
Edmund F Maddocks, aged 27 years, l
month, 12 days.
SARGENT—At South Gouldaboro, June 28,
Mrs Hannah Sargent, aged 68 years, 8
months.
TRUS8ELL—At Bar Harbor hospital, June 21,
Wilfred S Trussell, of Cranberry Isles, aged
42 years, 8 months, 14 days.

gMuittsununts.

Needle Books Given Away
A moit usefnl little present, ii
dispensable to every housekeeper,
needle hook, containing forty of tl
beet needles mode, will he seat ftee f
With yonr request f<
any address.
this needle hook, neloee a yellow wraj
per from a bottle of "L. T.” Atwood
medicine, stating yonr experience 1
opinion of the remedy. Write todi
to the L. r. ICedieiae Ool, Fortlsd
t
Maine,

h7Tc o t T

A LI C E

SPECIALTY

MADE OP

TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
▲gent of the Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co., of
Portland, Me., for furnishing Probate
and Surety Bonds.
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore’s
Store). Ellsworth, Me.

C.

J)R.

E.

Drug

HOLT,

Dentist,

Bangor, Maine.

—

husband, a daughter—
employed
YEATON-COHSINS—At Bar Harbor. June
Mrs. O. M. Gray, of South Brookeville, and Welcome.Melvin Harvey
OEM.
June 26.
16, Miss A Maud Yeaton, formerly of Ellsis employed by W. The Banner Betsey Made.Arthur Urann
who
two
sons-Ralph,
office square.
worth, to Frank Cousins, of Brcoksville.
F. Tapley, of South Brookaville, and Her- A June Morning Lesson.Phyllis Havey
WEST 3TONINGTON.
Main street.
contest.
pig
L.
also
a
brother—Frank
Bunker
nine;
The Hidden Flute.Myrtle
j-®'2~fi'Vhead
2*—Grand prise parade, mounted guard, es- bert, aged
DIKD.
Hooper, of this place. The deceased will Grandpa's Helper.Merle Kenney
Gay Cleveland, who is employed at
cort, Red Men, U R K of P. fire depart- be
greatly missed, as she was such a help The Conceited Grasshopper.Rena Urann Millinocket, is at home lot a lew days.
BRAGDON—At Northeast Harbor, June 15,
ment, horribles, floats, automobiles, etc. in all social affairs, and so public-spirited.
Misa Lora Thurston, who has been
If Words were Birds.Florice Havey
Miss Sarah Bragdon, formerly of Franklin,
3*4—Hand-tub contest.
A.
June 26.
aged 79 years.
A Child's Complaint.Inex Bunker teaching at Nova Scotia, is expected home
i-^-Minor sports, all down town.
soon.
BUCKLEY—At
Bunker
Bucksport, June 26, Dennis
Progress.Ethel
0^.15-Log race. Union river rapids,
Buckley, aged 78 years.
AURORA.
Mrs. Bessie Uanlord and daughter
Little Johnny.Horace Sinclair
home
in
to
their
GRAF)’AM—At
t-15-540—Canoe race. Union river.
returned
June 23, Albania P
have
Marian
Ellsworth,
Down in a Field.Elsie E Joy
in
is

OF JULY

OFFICE
23 Hammond St.
Office hours

:

RESIDENCE
26 Fourteenth 8t.
9 to 12.16 ; 1 to 6.

Evenings by appointment

Sbtomtsnnmt*

ELECT RICAL S"5o?“
Pul

Ulnuol

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
AND FIXTURES.
Enlaiue

Wiring ill Sapfllu Ckurt.lly Qlm.
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Ellsworth
Estey Building, Slate St..
ea

ELISWOETH

Steam

Laundry and

•KO

PAT, TO

Bath Rooms.

WASH II,"

All Made ol laundry work doae at ehon notice.
Good, called tor and delivered.

H. B. E8TEY * CO.,
State St..
EUewortb.Me

Eitey Building,

of pertonnanee to every
in tkt odoerttodincwto
THE AMERICAS.

Sixteen

ounce,

pound of promitt

COUNTY NEWS.

dtr|o u operation lot «W«iIHi De.
Hooper, who has been M hie old km at
George's Pood * tew dan left Saturday
tor tbs Burt Mala* hospital at Hanger.

A none OF FIFTY YVAM AOO.
Wesley Clark’s kooaa ia mask imTb. totlowiag war. tb. drtaila ol tb. ar- prorad by a aoat ol paint.
nMimaiti of • t’aioa Bandar aabool
Tba condition of tba sldawalk is danger
picnic bald Jom », IMl, at bat Trenton ooa in plaaaa and should rooaiaa immedi(aow Lamoin.). Tb. paotor at that Ub iff ittfrtiffi,
mi W. A. DarfM. Tb. papar will ba ol
Wellington Stratton and wite, and
laUrwt to many ol tb. oldar ie.id.nti ol
Charlaa PbUlipa are visiting Edwin
Lamoiaa:
Phillips and wite.
Order of Arrmngemmia for Smkbath
Mrs. Fiorina Gordon Ames, ol FarmingSoftool PUmic to tmko pUc*
June 98, 1881.
ton, It visiting bar grandparanta, Theodore
PAM niar.
Bragdon and wife.
The Sabbath school will assemble at the

meeting-house at Ml o’clock in the morning.
Teacher* will then Boat and arrange their respective claaees in usual order: As soon as
thus arranged, the exercises will commence,
1st. Grayer."
2nd. Singing by the whole school.
3d. The order of exercises will be read
by Up marshal of the day.
PAJIT SECOND,

The line will be formed at 9 o'clock precisely in the road opposite the meeting-house,
head in g easterly in the following order: Division No. 1, consisting of the officers of the
school and invited guests with their ladies
will take the lead of the line preceded by the
band and the principal banner.
Division No. 2, consisting of the bible classes, with their respective teachers preceded
by banner No. 2, will follow.
Division No 8, consisting of the girls of the
school acccompanied by their respective
teachers preceded by banner No. 8 will follow.
Division No. 4, consisting of the boys of the
school in classes accompanied by their respective teachers will follow, preceded by
banner No. 4.
Division No. A will bring up the rear and
will consist of parents and strangers present,
inarching in double file, gentlemen on right
and ladies on left hand.
PABT THIRD.
a»

swu

h

tnui

iormea

me

amerrai

divisions in regular order, preceded bj band,
will take op the line of march in double file
and proceed towards Bloat'* pond. On the
arrival of the head of the line at the road
leading to the pond, the band and first four
divisions will halt and open right and left.
The Point Sabbath school, with its officers,
will then file between the open ranks to the
rear of division No.;4. and will then follow in
regular order. (Division No. 5 will halt a
sufficient distance behind to allow the Point
school to Join in the manner prescribed. The
parents and strangers present will bring up
the rear in the order prescribed before.)
On arriving at the spot designated the
schools will file in front of the platform and
sing. This done the scholars will be permitted to disperse and enjoy themselves.
The drum will beat at 11JO o’clock, when the
classes will form in regular order in front of

wtnMjmi

boro,

youngest slater of Mr. Havey.
Mrs. H. J. Emery, of Lake View, her
daughter Miss Eunice, of Charleston, Mrs.
B. H. Scribner, of Ellsworth, and Mrs. G.
H. Mayo and young son, ot Winter Harbor, were guests ot Rev. Gideon Mayo and
wife during commencement week.

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION.

The work of the graduating class of the
high school is receiving high commendation, and reflects most creditably the
ability of Principal Foss and his able assistant, Miss Bickford.
The seating capacity of the hall where
the exercises were held was inadequate,
| and many disappointed ones were obliged
to return
home.
The uncomfortable
I
standing of a large number and the crush
of the seated, caused some confusion during the rendition of the program, bur the

Rev. Tbomaa Van Nate, of Boston, with
bis mo* her, is hers tor the season.
Miss Sarah Banker, of Franklin, is
iting her sister, Mrs. J. 8. Coombs.

vis-

Mrs. J. W. Stinson has gone to Hancock to visit b4r husband and sons.
Mrs. E. 1). Chase and Mias Chase, ot
were recent guests ot Mrs. J. F.

Bangor,
Perry.

Mrs. C. K. Etta brook, ot Brooklyn,
S. V., has arrived at E. W. Cleaves’ tor
the summer.
Charles Colwell, wife and
McCreilis, ot Norway, were
ot Mrs. George W. Colwell.

son

and Miss

recent

gneets

Mrs. J. W. Cole and Alta have gone to
Watervilie to attend Colby commencement exercises. Wilbur Vose Cole is one
ot the graduates.
Mrs. Harvard Havey, ot West Sulivan,
with a party ot twenty-tour friends, enjoyed a picnic dinner under the trees at
W. H. Moore’s Saturday.

Cushman grange dramatic club presented its entertainment in Columbus hall
Saturday evening, to a good-sized audi-

Bckoanes Mary B. Pennell discharged
owl at William Underwood's wharf tkto
aaak.
ton. Dutol Norwood toft JaaaM tor
Rockland to visit her daughter, ton.
Ckortoa Huntley.
Bokooiotoaad Jooa a, altar a aoaaaaatol
term, wttk Mtoa Mat Oar, ol Uaboo
Falls, oa teacher.
Tka engine room of tka William Under
wood plant waa tka seane of moeh cootuaioo toat Tneertay waak wkao a ball of
lightning want through tka place. Boom
damage waa dona to tka talaphona, bat
other than that nothing more aariooa than
a severe fright waa the malt.
P. to.
Jane to.
_

Miss Vera Berry has gone to Northeast
Harbor to visit her sister, Mrs. Manchester.

Mrs. A. L. Tripp and
Norman, of WaterviUe,
nesday for a month.

Carroll and
coming Wed-

sons
are

June 38.

R. H.

_

FRANKUN.
The many friends of Dr. £. C. Hooper,
of Fairfield, regret that he has to ttn-

StturtlscmntUo

Keep TbeKidneys Well
Health U

Worth

Sarins, and

Soma Ellsworth People Know
How to Sere It.

Many Ellsworth people

take

tkaii lire*

in their hands by neglecting the kidneys
when they know these organs need help.
Sick kidneys
amount

are

responsible for

a

Salutatory........Marcia Eleanor Bragdon
Class Oration
Education as Related to
Civic Prosperity..Charles Stevens Hulbert
Class History.Sadie Bernice Lawrie
Address to Undergradutes,
Meta Gertrude Springer
Music
Class Poem..
.....Eleanor Deane Dyer
Essay—The Obligations of Wealth,
Flora Eliza Hulbert
Class Prophecy.Geneva Fernald Bragdon
Music
Class Will.../.. Mary Louise Mayo
Presentation of Gifts.Frances Edna Dysr
—

Valedictory.Hazel Marjorie Blaisdeli
Presentation of Diplomas
Claaa Ode
Benediction
Music

The clan officer,
are:
President,
Ganev* Bragdon; secretary, Eleanor Dyer;
treasurer, Charles Hulbert. Clue colon,
black and (old. Clan flower, yellow ran.
Than waa a large attendance at the
high school reception Friday evening, the
clan making an attractive .bowing aa
they entered, marching to poaltlon and
.tending in Una in front of the nag*
white motiving tba cordial greeting, of
their many friend*. Mr. Bay, of Water
Harbor, violinut; kin Bragdon, oomtM,
and Hin Dwaltey, piantet, rtlentand delightful mneic daring the reception and
for the dance following. Many out-oftown people ware panant.

east
jukiob mumoi.

of angering and ill health, bat

The exhibition of UM junior elm, Wedthere is no need to eager nor to remain in needay •wain*, koto much plmonro to the
fall bow accorded them. The entering
danger when all diseases and aches and
march waoplajod by Mice Oladyo Bre«pains doe to weak kidneys can be quickly don, cornet ift, and Mies Evelyn DweUey,
acoompaaiot. The elm marched to MU
and permanently cared by the use of on the platform, which woo attractive
with a background of evergreen, lea
Doan’s Kidney Pilla. Here is an Ells- tooned with the national oolore.
Program:
worth eitiaen’a recommendation:

N. 8. Jsilicon, Water St., Ellsworth,
Me., says: “1 gave a testimonial for publication some years ago in tasor of Doan’s
Kidney Pills, after they had eared me of a
stubborn case of kidney complaint, i can
only add to-day that the cure then effected has been permanent. My case was
so severe that I eras laid up for several
days almost helpless. There was a constant pain in the email of my hark, and at
times an almost complete intention of the
kidney secretions existed. The use of four
bones of Doan’s Kidney nils, procured at
Mooae’a Drug Store, rid me of my trouble.”
Par sale by all dealers. Price SO eenta.
Poster-Mil bur* Do., Haflelo, Hew York,
aoie agents for the United States.

March

Prayer
Made
Aeleep at the Bwitch.Bene King
Chrletmaa Eve at the Gulch.Boater Clarke
The Vaakee Still Ahead.Joeie Abbott
Mnelc
Little Boy Blue.Freda Brafdon
The Old Minatrel.Muriel DeBeck
How Girle Study.Evelyn
Dwolley
After Twenty Yeare.Edna Clarke
Muaic

The Bleeeluf That Came by the Train
Hasel Clarke
A Biave

EAST BURRY.
ton. Prenoea Hammond ia visiting at
Ellsworth.
Hiss Barak Stinson has
Klneo for the summer.

gone to Mt.

_

Union church was opened Sunday afternoon for the annual memorial sermon to
Baskabegan tribe of Bed Man. Rev. A.
W. Millikan, of Bar Harbor, delivered the
address, which was pertinent and interesting. A male quartette rendered three
selections. Rev. Mr. Koler, ot Corea, sang
in the choir, which greatly added to the

her daughter, Mra. Charles Toloft.
William F. Jordan has gone to Bar Harbor where he is employed by Philip Livingston, of New York? to run his yacht.
M. E. Scam moo, who has spent a few
days’ vacation here, returned Monday to
resume his work on the steamer at Bar
Harbor.
M.
June 28.

_•_

singing.
Miss Clara M. Allen, of Sedgwick, and
Miss Oliva Gushes, of Appleton, have
closed suooeesful terms ot school here
and returned to their homes. The schools
combined in interesting exercises for the
last day, consisting ot innate and recitations. The league has bought an oegan
during this term, which adds much to the
entertainments. The first ot tha term the
teachers, to promote an interest in botany,
ottered a prise to tha pupil in either school
who would bring in the greatest number
of specimens ot wild flowers during the
term. The prise was won by Miss Georgia
Blanca, ot the grammar school, who found
106 specimens The next boat was ninetyflee, brought in by Mips Virginia Bice, ot
the primary department.
Tha honor
pupils in point of attendance wore John
Workman, Nellis Wilaoo, Lsitha Temple
sad Arthur Cols, in the grammar school,
and Chester Hamilton, Selma Noonan,
Ernest Vanaaw, Virginia Bios, Waldo
Wakefield, Both Wakefield, Isabel Wakefield and Lament Parry in tha primary.
Both schools have made good progress,
and the work ot the pupils exhibited to
the visitors showed that the promotions
were well deserved. The school board is
anxious to retain the set rices ot both
teachers lor the mat ot the year.
June at.
c.
M’KINLEY.

.

Wmon C. Tapley la Matting in Went
Brookerilla.
Mila Elizabeth Farm worth ii clerking
at F. N. Sawycr’a.
Annie Gait ii goffering from a badly
•{trained ankle and loot.
Mn. Corn Bragg waa vary ill iaat week
of moecular rbeomatiem.

elncare thanks—to tbo W. B. C. la* or*
raa*lBg Bowen to decorate tbo grant ol
• ala

COREA.

Boston.

Muaic

Benediction
The claae offloereare.

Prnatdeat, Heater
MnrUl Deilaok;

vice^prneldent^

SBJT&dSZ&JTZZi
Jumm 26.
\

__

oi
01

B*t. A. W. Lorimer, wife and
child in
occupying hi. brother’, cottage while he i.
getting hi* lot ready to buUd a coti.re
AH*.

_

NORTH SULUVAN.
Mr*. William Murray waa a recent
guett
of Mm. George Ore.
HoUla Bowden la home from
WaterrUla, whan he haa*feaen attending «hool.
Mre. T. H. Patera waa In Ellaworth
lui
week to attend the graduation,
rereptioa

and dance.

Rev. C. A. Purdy, of Orelngton, oil
week, the gnaat of Rev. c. E
Cook and wife.
town laat

A bona belonging to Cherayfleid
pertiee
and driven by David Clemmone bad iu l~
broken In the etable hare by a kick
from
lie mate.
The oorraapondent la plaaaed to
repot
that the rumored death of Clarence Henlaat
weak
waa
unfounded. He U donigmr
tag nioely after an operation tor approdicitia.
HolUa Peltenglll, of Vlnalbaven, waa ia
laat weak vlaitlng relativea and calling on old Monde. Mr. PetUngtll'e childhood daya were a pent hen, and there were
many to extend the glad band.
Jane M.
jj.

town

DEER ISLE.
The New England Telephone Co. is making extenaive repaid on tinea here.
Mn. Ann^;Mara hall and children, who
bare been in Cbmden a few weeks, an
home.
Rev. W. H. Collide went to East port
tbia week, called by the death of hit
mother.

Edgar llaakell and wife, Frank A. Grow,
wife and aon Maurice are epending a few
daya with frienda at Vinalbaren.
June I#.
Rex.
it

All the world takea a ahot, every chance
geta, at a good reputation.

ZDmm'jxsunia.

There will be somea. m. until midnight.
In the forenoon there will be athletic
contests on Main street.
The Are company bail team will play the locals in the
afternoon. The day will close with a ball
in the town hall.
J une 28.
H.

c\ Tlic bst Cils of
M Lemon and Limes
Pure

Sugar and
arc

Spnn<3Water

the

ingredients

p/rs^L

STON1NOTO.N.
Min Aim* Wood 1* visiting friend* in
Camden.
at

Mr*. A. A. Prink i* the font of friend*
North Haven.

Mi** Janie Flye bw rone to -Northern
Harbor for the summer.
8. P.
Mill*, of Farmington, U lhe
gue*t of retail re* in town.
Mr*. Ftorian Small is able to b* out, after a nrera attack of tonsUiti*.

Mrs. Mary Lnfe, of Haliowell, u visither sister, Mr*. George Silver.

Mrs. Lena St rout, of Milbrldgs, was a
week-end guest of her parents, E. 8.
Tracy and wits. She was accompanied
by her aunt, Mrs. Hattie Bay.

la programing finely.
Mr*. H. B. Haskell and two children
came from Ell*worth Jane It to visit her
parents, W. 8. Thnriow and wile.

Mathew Winchester, of Portland, of the
Salvation Army, preached an interesting
sermon bate to a large
congregation
Thursday. Os was assisted by the pastor,
A. G. Knight.
Jons at.
8.

Ralph Seeklna and wife have retorned
from Maltawamkaag, where they were
railed by the death of Mr. ffiihini' father.
Members of the ladies’ mandilin dab
bore were invited by the tanebar. Min
Hobinson, to visit her Wednesday evening
at Rook part. A grand entertainment was

Frank 8.
in

Warren la having gasolene*
hi* hardware store.

Work on the new Methodist parsonage
the land given by Mrs. Frank Warren

on

provided.
Jnantta chapter, O. E. 8., worked lb*
degree* on two candidate* Thursday evening. Entertainment wa tarnished by
nvetal members, and refreshment* were
■rrved. There will be no meeting* null
Sept. 11.'

In the thunder shower of
Thursday, the
boos* of Ernest Barter at Mooes
island,
wu struck by lightning and
considerable
damage was done. Mr*. Barter wu seated
the door with a chUd In her arm*.
BRe rwaived a sever* shock, ■«* wu
iaQOTTB BLAND.
uuaiblx for hqgp, bat the child wu'
not
Miae Eliaabatb 8. Fataraon waa la flhr afibeted.
Harbor Friday on bnainaaa.
Nihil.
Kim Amy Joyce, ol Atlantic, ia Tiaiting
Marlboro.
Mre. Vina Moore tor a tew daya.
Mr. Craig, of
Mre. Mary H. Willard, Mim Mary E.
MUllnocket, is boardini
at F. T. Hodgkins’.
Willard and Edward T. Willard, ot
Min Luella Hodgkin* is
Llanareta, Pa., with M. O. Waaoott, hare
working to
bean occupying Mr. Bornbam’a bunga- Mrs. Tylsr Hodgkin*.
“Now
and
lor
a
taw
Dr. Hawn has hi*
low,
Than,”
daya.
cottage completed
Jana M.
Cam.

chemicals
TH£RE
ia CLICQUOT CLL'B
ere

Ginger

no

Ale
no saccharin,
chemical acids, coal tar flavoring or color. The finest ginger,
the best sugar, ar.d a touch of
the best limes ind lemons are
used; and the water i: the
fnor,t ginger ale water in the
v/orid.
—

(?r«fWUb'«J __*k-o Ciub)

Ginger Ale
Use Gicquot Club and you
be sure of using the best
ginger ale the market affords.
can

Other Clicquot Club B*wn|**i

SoUby tha

b—t grocirt.
The Clicquot Club Co.
Millfe. Mm*.

_

JoneM._

Joy’e oreheatra ol aiz piecea forniabed
mnaic lor a dance Saturday evening which
Qaiek ailwUe
Irj atroi
ttoaa and eaoaa, among otaer ovlla, aaeal catarrh,
•rrh, a troableaoaM an*
aa< ageaaive
egaaeive diaaaee.
laming and aooWaa, aoaghiag an*
nothing, aad the Crip. drip ol Of It
threat all are ended Iby Sly’a
eharge
barge into tha throat—all
Crania galea. Thia boaeet rewady eeataiaa
waroary, nor ether hamfnl In

Kirn Audrey Hodgkin,
.pent ,
d.ye tat week la Hancock, the gne*

8

light* pat

Dr. W. L. HaakaUand wita, ot Lawlaton,
called ol relatiraa bare Friday. They
oama through in their automobile, and
were accompanied by Dr. Cunningham
and wile, ot that city.
Jana 19.
C.

^

Fourth this year.

thing doing from

G. Manson, of Vassal boro, a former
school teacher here, is spending a few
days with friends.

Hiao Lola Bin, who has opont the win*
tar in Togoa, la vialting bar aiataia and
other rolatieaa hare.

b*

Mta Mabel Bennett.

Mrs. F. 8. Cotter, o( Cambridge, Maee.,
ie visiting relatives here.
Bert Bet tel, of Patten, visited his
brother Janies Isst week.

ing

Floeeie Hancock 1* home tram Winter
Harbor tor tbo aommer.

•

(WCreek.,p"‘

work la Bar Harbor.

home.

Boliia Farrar is having a house built
by Fred Whitaker, of Goulds boro.

BIBCH HARBOR.

la* «Mk at

Mim. Alamo Barony, who ha.
b*.n
ployed at Otter Creek, to home.

tsmiltn, to tbo orntj ochooi chlldroa
Hobmt WUbmr .pent
who BMiebod with tbo poot to Bm Bide
Saturday end *■*
«o.
with relatlree la EUawotth.
cemetery, ooch with a boqaet of Bowen
and nwfnni aad with loving hand*
---, of Old
Town, !■ Ytoiti,.
^
ptoood thorn on tbo anno of I ho do food- hot daughter, Mr*. Both Hodgkin.
Tbo mode waa Baa,
ora of tbo Republic.
Mn. Cfcorge Jelltooa and Both
E.«k,k
aad tbo eloquent addrooo by Bor. Charlaa
n .pending a tew daga with
relative.,
T" **
Hargrove hold tbo clooo attention of a Mt. Oaaort Parry.
largo aad appreciative audionoe.
Mn. Eaaa Wright, who (pent
tat
with hor mother, he. returuad
to
Mima Link) nd Louisa McIntyre art

Ospt. 8. J. Tmworgy went down river
J. L. Merrill and family, of Los Angelas,
Sands; for a Ashing trip.
Cal., were in town June 24.
Mn. EUa B. Cole and daughter Mary are
Mrs. Ethelbert Nevin, of New York, is
at their cottage for the summer.
at “Airly Beacon” for the summer.
Hiss Vina Fanner, of Worcester, Mass.,
Dr. E. C. Barrett and wife have returned
is visiting her sister, ton. J. W. Brown.
from a visit to Boston and vicinity.
schooner
R.
A.
of
the
Ospt.
Sinclair,
Miss Ella Stover is at her home on
Revenue, sailed for Bangor to load lum- Beech
hill, after being sway all winter.
ber for Boston.
Mrs. H. B. Slaven and family, of New
Miss Susie W. Stinson, a teacher at AshYork, arrived June 24 at their summer
bury Park, N. J., is visiting her father,
borne, Borderland.
Philip Stinaon.
Mias Elisabeth and David Owen, of
Fred Cloaaon and family made a short
have Joined their sister at
visit to his father, George E. Cloaeon, Bun- Pbiladephla,
their summer borne.
ia
from
Baas
Harbor
a
boat.
day, coming
Mrs. El its Chase baa returned home
Miss Lou Foster, who haa been visiting
after an extended visit with bar daughter,
her sister, Mm. Char lea Stone, haa reMrs. Herrick, at Bethel.
turned to her home at Ash Point, taking
John Qreene picked up bail stonsa
with her Mrs. Stone's two children, Augustus and Eunice, for a visit with their enough during the shower of dune U to
freese a freeter of ice-cream.
grandparents.
Mrs. Little Merrill and family, of DorAmong guests at to. D. Cbatto’s last
week were Mm. H. D. Hodgkins, of chester, Maas., are at the Parker cottage
Brewer, Mrs. Lucy Outer and Mtoa Par- on Sooth street tor the hummer.
Frans Kueisel spent last week in New
tridge, of Orland; Mm. B. W. Bowden, of
Bluehill; P. U. Staples, oi Penobscot; tor. Haven, where he received the degree of
Sawyer, of Bangor, and Mm. Nettie Fuller- doctor of music at Yale university.
ton and daughter, of Ellsworth.
Mrs. Tbedore Nevin and children, of
June to.
C.
Pittsburg, are at “Fagerhetn” for the teaeon.
Mr. Nevin will Join them soon.
SOUTH DEER ISLE.
Mrs. Berry, of Rockland, is visiting her
Mr*. C. M. Part i* ill. Har physician
parents, Herman T. Sargent and wife.
advises hoaptul traatment.
Mrs. Berry made the trip tn her touring
Mr*. Sylvia Welsh, of Pro*pact Harbor, car.
i* visiting bar aiater, Mr*. Georg* Stinson.
Mre. Horatio Parker and daughter CharMr. and Mr*. Seekins, or Belfast, at* lotte, of New York, have been in town
visiting their son Walter, at North Stoo- looking after the erection of their sunftner
borne at the Point.
ington.
Mrs. Thomas Roberson, of Manset,
James A. Bontack and family, of Philaspent a few day* with Mrs. Maggie Cleve- delphia, arrived last week. They are ocland recently.
cupying the McKay cottage on Tenney's
New* was received of the marriage in hill for the summer.
Miss Emma Hinckley, s member of the
Portland, Jpne 10, of Benjamin 8.
Tracy, of Sooth Deer Isle, and Mia* Har- faculty of the Machine normal school, is
riet Susan Planted, of York.
spending the summer wltt^ her parents,
Maud Robbins, who spent the winter in W. 8. Hinckley and wife.
The ladies’ sewing circle of the CongreEverett, Mass., is home for a short stay
with her father, J. £. Robbins.
gational church will bold a bazaar, “The
Mrs. Benjamin Fogg, of Brooklin, spent Seven Ages of Women,” on the afternoon
and evening of Aug. 10, at the town hall.
a few days this weak in the village with
bar daughter, Mrs. Ralph Saunders.
BluehUl will hare a eafe and sane

ence.

visitors.

dared by ail wbo

roi>v,« limn

Boy.Flodora Woodworth

Cartwheel..Batelie Dyer

CSnrke;

BLUKHIUU

MiiaF. GateUe Hinckley ie vieUInf in

June 23.
H.
Particularly pleasing were the
specialties—Master Harold Young, in bis
participants were well up In their parts, fancy dancing, and Miss Addie Guptill,
EGYPT.
and their performance was a decided sucreadings.
Leverett York is building a barn for
cess.
If the popularity of these school
The Methodist Ministerial association Howard Hodgkins.
entertainments continues, better arrangemet here for three days the first ot the
Daniel Card, wife and two little boys, of
ments will be needed to accommodate the
week.
The evening services were in Ellsworth, visited Mrs. Card’s mother,
The ladies’ aid society is planning for a
appreciative public. Program:
Union
and
were
well
attended. Mrs. Mary G. West, Sunday.
church,
strawberry festival in July.
March
#
Unity club members shared with the
Miss Hazel Hodgkins, a recent graduate Prayer
Mrs. Amo* Clark ha* returned from
Methodist society in entertaining the
of Hebron academy, is home.
Music
Exeter, N. H., where she has been visiting
Miss Olive Coolidge is expected to-day
from Blaine, where she has been teaching.

COUNTY .NJfiWS,

wnUMMM. Tke next one will be
held July1, and a grand bail Jaly t.
Mr*. Mapwl Bobblae, of Woltoatou,
Mam., to visiting ton. John Knowllca.

The saaahlae of ■ Mr summu *r Ml
fawi iWh nnath
UtUeoemstary of this village Friday afternoon, June », *k« loving raUtim iqd a
boat ol friends wan gathered to pay their
laat tiibata to all that waa mortal ol Uoaaid Moon Mooaa.
Ol tba yon op man who ban la It tball
aativa baatb to follow alaawban tba paraolta ol Ilk, law wan wldar known
and nona non batoaad than ha. AlMies Carrie Whittaker, who teaches in though ba bod nwda bia residence, alnoa bla
la KUewarth, whan
Boston, was tbs week-end gnaet of bar eighteenth birthday,
ba bad ariaan from bookkaapar to traaatether, Henry T. Whittaker.
nnr and a dinotor ol tba Union Trait Ok,
Mrs. Lola Crabtree an<P daughter Carobaalwaya looked eagerly forward to hit
CrabMrs.
an
ot
visiting
line,
Hancock,
Tiaita “hom.'', where bla obaary entile and
tree’s parents, A. B. Fernald and wile.
baarty hand-clasp wan welcomed by
Francis Qilbert and wite, ot Hampden,
young and old alike, for all knew “Len”.
were week-end guests ot Edwin Dyer and
To do for a friend-in trouble, to make
wite, making the jsnnt in their automo- the way eaaier for a schoolmate, to lend a
bile.
helping hand to a man leaa fortunate tha^
Mrs. Fannie Dunbar and Mrs. F. E. hia associates, that waa bia daily life, a
PettingiU, ot West Sullivan, with her life which reflected annablne and kind*
guest, Mrs. Davis, were visitors in town neaa wherever hie preaence waa manifested. It waa truly aaid of him:
last week.
“None knew him but to love him,
Francis Bunker, ol Howard, B. 1., and
None apake him aave In praise."
his daughter, Mrs. Bichard Merrimsn, ot
To the grief-stricken widow and bia two
Belfast, visited bis sister, Mrs. Roacoe
Bister, now quite alone, the senae of gnat
Gay, last week.
The high school graduates were in Ells- personal loss must be tempered by the inand visited Osgood’s spiring memories of one who though taken
worth Saturday
studio tor a group picture. The banquet in his springtime bad achieved more than
many who live to a much riper age.
was also a feature of the trip.
The sympathetic words and beautiful
Mias Beulah Paine, of Bar Harbor, was
prayer by Rev. R. B. Mathews awakened a
the guest of relatives here last week.
responsive chord in every loyal heart presMrs. R. M. Woodruff will leave Wednesent, and as the eye gased on the mass ol
day to return to her home at Ridley Park, purple and white lilacs heaped above the
Pa.
oasket, the profusion of honeysuckle and
Miss Teressa Hartwell, of Bar Harbor, is fragrant blossoms plucked and placed
visiting her cousin, Mias Marjorie Brag- about him by the hands of those who bad
known him since childhood, one felt that
don, and other relatives.
Mrs. Martha Hill and Mias Harriet bis sleep under the whispering pines must
Coffin, ot Cherrytleld, were guests of W. be very peaceful—that tba great love of
E. Bragdon and wife last week.
humanity thereby manifeeted waa but a
W. A. Havey and son attended the fu- reflection of the Father’s love, and that be
neral of Mrs. Hannah Sargent, ot Goulds- was Home at last.
June 22.
J,
last week. Mrs. Sargent was the

District school No. 2 closed Friday. Mr.
Young, ot the grammar grade, and Miss
platform.
Della Bragdon, ot the primary, have
1. Prayer will be offered.
proved painstaking and efficient teachers.
2. Children will sing.
Several visitors were in school the closing
8. Refreshments will be served.
afternoon and enjoyed the special recitaThe children will again disperse and enjoy
tions by the pupils. Miss Hilda Blaiadeil,
themselves.
part nvi.
ot the grammar school, was awarded a
The roll of the drum will be the signal for fountain
pen for excelling in penmanship.

the schools and friends to be seated in front of
the platform for the exercises which will consist of
1. Singing
2. Prayer, Mr. W. A. Durfee, of Trenton.
8. Singing.
4.
Address, Brother Baszell, of Eden.
6. Singing.
6. Address, Mr. Williams, of Ellsworth.
7. Singing.
Thescholais will disperse again and enjoy
themselves till the drum rolls, when they will
again assemble in the regular order of march,
the Point school taking the lead and preceded
by band and will march towards borne. On
arrival at the road the Point school will halt,
open right and left and allow the East Trenton school to file through. Both schools will
then proceed to their respective meetinghouses, where they will disperse.

COUNTY NEWS.

twi

“Por the laet near or
eaye:
from Rid oey trouble, f had a doll
ai hack aad a paia ia
ar
ctoamoh
A nelebbor adrleed taking Foley
Kidney Pill*, and I did ao. After a few dan
there waa a wonderful change la Bay eaee.
The peine left ter hack: I fee"foil of life lneteadof
of tired_
tired aad all played eat. Foley Kidban certainly done
‘are for
1 etedly recommend them
for ae I did.’

—-r. Me.,
..—

—joe
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A Reliable

Remedy

ARM

Cma Ml
Ely’s
I*
saleMy skserM.

tom MM ■( Osca
It cleanse*, soothes,
heals and
protects
the diseased membrane resulting from
Catarrh and drires
»w»T a Cold in tha
Head quickly. Be. I
•torse the Senses of L—
Taste and 8melL Full aise 50 ota at W
tea**’
gists or by mail. In liquid form, 75
By Brothers, u6 Warren Street, Haw !<*•■
--

iLi.il

■

mUKTY NEWS.
brookun.
H. 3. K»ne to
dison.

spending the

«reck to Ad-

th* Baptist church Sunday nwlot, which
» wall attended, tba children
taking
their parts wall,
Jane M.
Un Fund.
SAROENTVILLE

E».t Boat on, to at

toroid Wssgate, of
summer.
point tor the

Walter M. Nevella la at home tor the
•Hamer.

COUNTY NEWS

■mrly completed (Mi Job of peeling poplar (or 8. 8. Seammon.

Atom* Wseoott cams home from Watervilla last waak.

who baa been vleltMl* Una Tibbetts,
baa «one to Waltham,
iag her letber,
toss.
baa returned from
MiM I Seesla Hmall
where aha baa apant tbe peat live

toth.

weeks.

Mrs. John Bennet is spending the summer with her parents at Little Deer Isle.
Edward E. Snow and wife, of Bangor,
are gneeta of their daughter, Mrs. Arthur

Sargant.
George B. Foster and wife, of Newton,
Maas., are spending a few weeks with

and son John, of Charles Foster and wife.
Mrs. W. T. Paraon
are at their eottags at
Lawrence Eaton has returned home
from Pittsfield, where ha has attended the
Haven.
and
of
maid,
Maine Central institute.
Miss Elisabeth Brown
Pennsylvania, are at the PhlUipa bouaa for
Percy Q. Sargent, of New Haven, Conn.,
Is spending his vacation with bis parents,
tJM summer.
Mrs. Ella Natter Wakeman and son Hon. H. W. Sargent and wifh.
are spending the
Lloyd, ol Orange, N. J.,
Among the arrivals for the summer are
summer here.
Mrs. John H. Gay and Miss Katharine
of
and
children,
Mrs. C. U Sturtevant
Nisaley, Mrs. John R. Davies, John R*
Washington, D. C., bare arrived at their Davies, Jr., William Lalor, wife and daughter Katherine, Mrs.
Emma D. Evans,
cottage, “Kowina".
Miss Flora AUan and William' Allen, of Philadelphia, Pa.; Mrs. Arthur H. Lee,
both ol this place, ware married Saturday Miss Lillian Lee, Henry and John Lee,
Misses Katherine Otis and Charlotte Kenevening at the borne of the groom.
ney, of Buffalo, N. Y., Miss Caroline P.
Orville Purdy andC, U Purdy, of BrookLatimer, Miss Charlotte Langford, Miss
of Hartline. Mess., A. D. Call and family,
Mary Olmstead, of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mrs.
ford, Conn., end Robert Williams and fam“Look- R. M. Norton, Miss Mildred Norton, Naily, ol New York, arrived at the
thaniel Norton, of Buffalo, N. Y.; Mrs.
oar, Flye Point, last week.
Jrihn P. Fox and children, Mrs. R. B.
QKADU ATIOJf.
Tabor, of Pittsburg, Pa.
June 19.
Sim.
K«v. E. E. Small delivered a fine becca1j urate tier moo to the graduating class of
BUCKS PORT.
Brooklin high school Sunday evening,
The home of Mr*. Frederick Wood, wee
jane 11. The church was dantily decorated in dark green and white bunting, the the scene of » pretty wedding Wednesday
cisss colors, and white lilacs and green morning, June 21, when her niece, Mrs.
leaves. Special music was rendered by a
Mery Anderson Smith, of Milantnkee, wss
quartet which was much enjoyed. The bail married to Albert Leland Voorhees, of
in
and
decorated
green
white, Napa, Cal. The ceremony was performed
was prettily
The
the back of the stage being filled in with by Key. Edwin Judson Klock.
the
rested
which
ciaas,
motto,
on
cedar
bride's gown was imported white voile,
tine labor#,” and the letters, B. H. embroidered aad trimmed with Be be Irish
8. 1911.” The flowers used were whits itce, and her only ornament waa a pearl
Music was furnished by the necklace with diamond and pearl pennow balls.
dants. She carried a shower bouquet of
lyric trio, of Portland.
Sfoslc
white roses. After the ceremony a wedE
E
Small
Prayer...Rev
ding breakfast was served. Beoaqse of a
Music
recent death In the bride’s family, only
Salutatory. “Beginning” the relatives were
present. Mrs. Voorhees
Elsie Sherman
it well known in Milwaukee as the widow
Essay.. “Superstition'’
of A. A. L. Smith, a prominent lawyer.
Harry Wallace Bridges
well-known merchant
Class History.Edith Sarah Kaae Mr. Voorhees is a
in Napa and San Francisco, Cal. Mr. and
Music
Class Oration.**John Paul Jones” Mrs. Voorhees left Wednesday evening
Fits William Bridges
for Napa. They will visit various points
Essay.. “The Future of the Aeroplain" of interest on the way.
Thomas Leary
Work baa begun on the new Bucksport
Class Prophecy.Helen Lois Mayo
national bank building. W. N. Sawyer,
Music
Presentation cf Gifts.... Leonell Alberto Plye of Bangor, is the contractor. The buildValedictory.,,uXlhll sirse labor*'* ing will be one-story high, of wire-cut
Marie Frances Jordan
brick witn terra cotta and granite trimPresent ti n < f Diplomas
mings. The dimensions are 36x48 feet and
.-upt Frank McUouldrick
feet high. The cornices will be gal23%
Music
vanized iron. The ceilings will be steel,
Benedict!: .Rev E E Small
and the Score oak. The building will be
All the parts were especially well taken,
tire proof. On the right as one enters will
showing hard study on the part of the
be
the president's room and banking
student* and much drilling on the part of
space. To the left will be the waiting
the teachers. This is the third graduation
room, the directors’ room, two coupon
from our high a 'bool, and it was thought
booths and two toilets. A terrazzo floor
by all to the best. There were eight will be laid in the corridor. The basement
graduates.
will be used for storage purposes, and
June 19.
_Use Femme.
here will be installed a 10x12 foot vault.

providence, R. I.,

Pted Bobarta is at hone from Ashing
oat of Portland.

MSMOktAL HfVOLITIONS.

»

Once gtin has our Heavenly Father, in ills
inftuitf •. is l< Qir«seo lit to remove one more
link from ur fraternal chain; therefore be it
Metolvcd, 1 hat in the death of our brother,
John M. Carter. Center Harbor Rebekah lodge
his lc *t
bn ther Whose place will be hard to
fill, wh te genial smile and cheery words will
loos; be miaee i.
BetalceH, ih tacopyof these resolutions
be inscribe.1 upon our records, a copy hereof
tendered the family of the deceased, and sent
to Tut I msoiTH Amusjcax f-ir publication.
Biui C. BaiDoaa,
Au> a U. Stajtlky,
R. Lswis Smith,
Committee.

Leslie Friend, of Melrose, Mui.,
town

wee

in

Sunday.

Mrs. Nosh Tibbetts is at tbo "HomeMccu" lor the

summer.

Mrs. w. W. Dodge and family came
from Washington, D. C., Friday.
Mias Margaret Key, of Chattanooga,
Teon., is at Haven lor the summer.

Mrs. Thomas Wilson, of Washington,
IL C., is at her cottage for the season.

Lawrence Lurvey and Manton Gray
employed on Col. Thompson’s yacht.

are

E. £. Lurvey is at home from Swan’s
Island, where be has been employed.
Miss Alice Herrick and Miss Henderson

NORTH BKOOKUN.
An eleven-pound boy arrived Sunday,
June 18, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Carter.

Tuesday from
open up their
summer home, "The Cedars."
The Misses

Cook

Massachusetts,

and

Mrs. Emma Sherman, who has been employed the past winter by Prof. Bennett,
of Cornell university, Ithaca, N. Y., is
Etastus and Leonard CSndage have dug
the cellar, and are now ^toning it and
putting in the foundation for Maynard
Blaiadell’a new bouse.
A marriage of more than local importwhen
ance took place Saturday evening,
Henry ,C. Hamilton, a well-known and
respected citizen of this community,
and Mrs. Lizzie
Watson, widow of
Capt. Ahira Watson, a one-time well
known ship-master and navigator, were
married by Rev. Ernest E. Small at the
home of Dr. Herrick, who is a nephew of
the groom, while the bride is a niece of
Dr. Herrick's wife. Following the oeremony, refreshments were served, after
which Mr. Hamilton and bis wife repaired to the borne of Mr. Hamilton,

Miss Abbie El well, who has been in
Portland some time, returned noma Tuesday. She is caring for her mother, Mrs.
R. A. Elwell, who is quite ill.
Mrs. Hattie M. Alien, who has been ill a
long time, is better. Her daughter, Mrs.
Carrie Dority, of Sedgwick, with son
Arthur, spent Sundsy with her.
Leslie

Nemo.

Mr. Edward, who hat been the gneat of
Mr. end Mr*.
Powers, returned to Boston

haturday.
Col.

W. H.

Washington,

the season.

Thompson arrived from
D.
Friday evening, for

Misses Nettie Gott and Ethel Candage,
*ho have spent the winter in Washington, are at home.
Mrs. Spaulding and daughter, of Waahtngton, are occupying the “Haven” cottage this season.
The I)eer Isle boss-ball team played a
return game with the Brooklins Saturday,
was won
^‘hich
9 to

15.

A

d<

by the Brooklins.

Childrens day

concert

was

Score,
held at

Middle Aged ana Klderly People,
Kidney Pills for quick and perraav! result* In all cases of kidney ana bladand *or
aud anao>in* ir~
Bold by all druggists.

and 2 o’clock. Hail fell for over twenty
minutes, flUing highway and ditches to
The storm
a depth of over seven inches.
travelled in a narrow path, for about one
and one-half miles. It reached from
Nathan Jordan’s to about one-half mile
above George A. Frost’s. George Carr and
George A. Frost suffered heavily, as their
crops are ruined, the tender sprouts being
cut to the ground. The storm was accompanied by a high wind. It tore off the
door of the barn at John Jordan's. Hail
remained in places all day Wednesday.
^
June 21.
___________

WALTHAM.
There will be a dance at. Fox’s hall on
the night of the Fourth, under the ausices of the ForeBtevs. Music by Wilson’s
orchestra.

11

Foley Kidney Pills contain lust the ingredithe
ents necessary to regulate ami strengthen
action ol the kidneys and bladder. Try them
Sold by all druggists.

yourself.

Friend

and

wife, of Melrose,

Mass., spent

two days isst week with G.
M. Allen and wife.« Mr. Friend is preparing to build a canning factory here.
J une 28.
Rae.

A. F. Cousins, a former resident, visited
friends here last week.

fianttmg,

new

Prof. Knight and family are occupying
their summer home at Buck's Harbor.

Prof. Kent, of Cbanncey Hill school,
with his family, arrived at their summer
home Saturday.

earn

II

A NEW SERIES

M. D. Chatto and Master Maurice attended commencement exercises at Maine
Central institute, Pittsfield. Harry M.
Chatto has finished the coarse there, and
ia at home. Leslie L. Black, a student at
the institute, la alto at home.
June 18.
C.

la

now

open.

Share*, SI jeach; monthly pay
menu, SJ per than.

WHY FAT BENT

Subscribe for Thk Amsbjoas
l^gal Xotta*.
STATE OF MAINE.
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court In and for the eonnty of Hancock:

RESPECTFULLY represent Mary McGreg-

or Dalton,
Lincoln F. Brigham, Amy
J. Brigham. Samuel Johnson and Reginald M.
Johnson as they are trustees under the will of
Clifford Brigham. Charles Francis, George
Francis, Frederio S. Goodwin as bets
Tappan
trustee for Harriet S. Jaques both under the
will of Harriet S. Francis and under a deed of
said Harriet S. Jaques, Robert S. Hale, Richard W. Hale that Clifford Brigham now deceased and your petitioners with the exception
of said Samuel and Reginald Johnson and
Amy J. Brigham and of your petitioner Frederic S. Goodwin as trustee who succeeds said
Clifford Brigham as trustee for said Harriet J.
Jaques did by a deed and written instrument
dated December 1, 1909. a copy of which is
hereto annexed marked A and which was recorded in the registry of deeds for the county
of Hancock on April 1,1911 in book 477, page
ted in
521, convey certain real estate situate.
Eden in said Hauoock to Roger D. Swaim in
trust to reconvey the same forthwith to said
Clifford Brigham to be held by said Clifford
Brigham as trustee under said deed and appointed said Clifford Brigham to be trustee as
aforesaid under said deed, that thereafter
said Roger D. Swaim did convey as therein
directed to said Clifford Brigham, that the
•aid Clifford Brigham has died before the objects of said instrument have been accomplished, that no adequate provision is made
therein for supplying the vacancy, that jfrar
petitioners have agreed upon your petitioner
Frederic 8. Goodwin, of Boston,.in the county
of Suffolk and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, as a suitable person to be trustee in
lace of said Brigham and that your petitoners are all persons interested under said
instrument, that said Frederic 8. Goodwin is
willing to accept said trust and to give the
bonds
uvuua and security
tuc trust
trust esscvuiii)' required,
C4U11 ni, that the
t ate consists of one piece of land only no
of which will be of any service to
eneflciaries, that an inventory is unneoeerary, and that a bond in the sum of one hundred dollars will be sufficient and satisfactory
to the parties in interest.
They therefore pray that said Frederic 8.
Goodwin may be appointed trustee in the
place of the said Clifford Brigham deceased
according to the provisions of law and that
the making and returnining of an inventory
be dispensed with. Dated this thirteenth day
of April, a. d. 1911.
Mary McGbkgob Dalton,
Lincoln F. Bbioham,
Reginald M. Johnson,
Samubl Johnson,
Trustees under Clifford Brigham will.
Fbbdrbic 8. Goodwin,
Trustee as above recited.
Chaklbs Francis.
George Tappan Francis.
Robert S. Hale.
Richard W. Hale.

Since

when yon odd borrow on your
•haroa, tire a Ant mortgage and
reduce it every month? Monthly
paymenta and Internet together
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying lor
rant, and In about ten yeara you

_

buu

Eugene Myrick and wife, of Bluehlll,
in town Thursday of last week.
/
Michele Petti, foreman of the stone-cutting sheds, arrived from Hew York Sun- OWN TOUR OWN HOME.
day.
Mise Grace M. Gray, who has been
For partlculara Inquire ot
teaching school Ho. 3, Brooksville, is
O. W. Tartar, SeCy,
home.
First Nat’l Bank Bldg,
A.
W.
President.
Koro,
The schooner Lizzie D. Small, Capt.
Latty, it discharging coal for the granite
company.
iiatlroatis ant) Steamboats
The Tillage schools, taught by Miss
Vena S. Haskell and Miss Doris Condon,
closed Friday.
June 36.
c.
were

WEST TRENTON.

8£-

&raisal

STATE OF MAINE.

Bar harbor and Boston. $4.75
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
One Way. $8.50 Bound Trip
on the sixth day of June, in the year of our

closed Friday.
Miss V. K. Thompson is at het cottage
here tor the summer.
Schools

BluehlU and Boston $4.50 One

Mrs. Charles Young left Friday tor
Portland and South Berwick to visit rela-

$8.00 Bound Trip.

Way.

tives.

Mrs. Heman Douglass was called to Bar
Harbor Saturday by the illness ot her son

Steamer

-T

T Morse leaves Bar Harbor 2.30

p m, dally, except Sunday for Seal Harbor,
Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor, Stonington, North Haven and Rockland, connecting

Ralph.
John Haynes, who was taken to Bar
Harbor hospital last week for treatment,

with

steamer

for Boston.

Steamer Boothbay leaves BluehlU 1.00 pm,
dally, except Sunday, for South BluehlU, Brooklln, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Sargentvllle, South
Brooksvllle, Dark Harbor and Rockland, connecting with steamer for Boston.

is better.

Eben Warren and wile, ot Ellsworth
Falls, were guests ot H. H. Hopkins and

Sunday.

Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested, by causing a copy of
said petition and this order thereon to be
published three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said county, ^hat they may
appear at a Probate court to be held at Ellsworth in and for said county, on the fifth
day of July. a. d. 1911, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of the petitioners should not be

granted.

JEROME H. KNOWLES. Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
James F. Candage, of Brook-

lin, Hancock county. State of Maine,
WHEREAS
his mortgage deed, dated November 12,
by

RETURNING

Edward Hopkins and George Haynes
have gone to Bangor^ where they have employment as brick layers.

Turbine Steel

Leave Boston 5 pm,
Rockland.

dally, except Sunday, for

Leave Rockland 5.15 a m, or on arrival ol
steamer from Boston, dally, except Monday,
for Bar Harbor, BluehlU and Intermediate land-

S.

June 26.

Steamships Belfast and
Camden.

Vannie Howard, who has been
very ill, is better. She will spend the
summer with her sister, Mrs. E. A. HopMrs.

ings.
WEST FRANKLIN.

Maine
Central

Smith, Agent, Bar Harbor.
Hekkick, Agent, Bluehlll.

E. L.

Mr. Ritchie and sons, ot Aurora, have

A. M.

Schedule in Effect June 26, 1011.

WE,

•de
Manset..
Southwest Harbor.
Northeast Harbor.
Seal Harbor...
Bar Harbor.de
Sorrento.
Hancock Point.
Sullivan.
Mt Desert Ferry.

represented insolvent, hereby

notice

Hancock..
Franklin Road.
Washington Junction.
Ellsworth.
Ellsworth Falls.
Nicolin..
Green Lake.
Phillips Lake.
Holden...
Brewer Junction.

d

included

•10 00 *10 to
•1 20 *1 20
a u

....

Daily Sundays included.

I

18 10
*8 50

•9 05'
•9 15''
‘9 201

J Sundays excepted.
H. D.

{
:8 oo;

P M

.|

0

Except

A M
8

00

afl 20 11

a u

•5 50 *0 10 10
S 16 10
6 38 11
16 42 til
6 6U! 11
7 00 fll
7 12 11
7 18! 11
7 25 11
12
•7 18
*7 25
17 50
*8 15
18 25

Except Saturday.

HARBOR.

PMirvint

Bangor.
Brewer Junction.
Holden..
Phillips Lake.
Green Lake.
Nicolin.
Ellsworth Falls.
Eilswortn.
Washington Junction
Franklin Road.
Hancock.
Waukesg.
Mt Desert Ferry.
Sullivan. .........
Hancock Poiut....
Sorrento..
Bar Harnor.
Seal Harbor.
Northeast Harbor
Southwest HarborManset.

give

public

agreeably to the order of the said
ol probate, that six months from and
after June 6, a. d. 1911. have been allowed to
said creditors to present and prove their
claims, and that we will attend to the
us at the office of William E.
duty assigned
Whiting in Ellsworth, aforesaid, on Thursday, June 29, a. d. 1911, and on Friday, Decemd.
ber 1, a.
1911, at 10 of the clock in the forenoon of each of said days.
William E. Whiting,
Harry L. Crabtree,
Commissioners.
judge

Waukeag.

New York.
Boston.
Portland.

a.

d. 1904, and recorded in the registry of deeds
for Hancock county, Maine in book 413, page
375. conveyed in mortgage to the undersigned,
Whitcomb Cousins, of Bluehill, Hancock
county, Maine, certain real estate described
in said mortgage, and being all and the same
premises described in the deed from Thomas
A. Candage to said James F. Candage dated
April 25, a. d. 1902, and recorded in said
registry of deeds, in book 378, page 27, to
which records above referred to reference is
hereby made for more particular description;
and whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken and remains broken, now
therefore, by reason of the bieach of the condition of said mortgage, I claim a foreclosure
of said mortgage and hereby give public notice
of the foreclosure thereof.
Whitcomb Cocsinb.
By Fred L. Mason,
His attorney duly authorized.
Dated June 12, a. d., 1911.
COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE.
Hancock ss.:—Ellsworth, Maine, June 12, a.
d. 1911.
the nndersigned, having been duly
appointed by the Honorable Jerome
H. Knowles, judge of probate within and for
said county, commissioners to receive and decide upon the claims of the creditors of
Charles F. McCartney, late of Ellsworth, in
said county, deesased, whose estate has been

BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.

•

Anthony Howard Hlnokle, late of Bar Harbor, Eden, in said county, doooarod. A cer-

__

Curtis Pierce, of Sedgwick, has moved
his family into the Preston Duffy bouse.

to conductor.

pation, bilionsneaa, nervous-, irritability. It builds
run-down system.
n
Bxpels all worms.

----

is what your money will
Invested In shares of the

where an elegant wedding supper was
employed at West End dining-hall.
provided by his brothers, C. 3. Hamilton,
Hon. W. 8. Mhailsnberger and family, of Fred Hamilton and their wives. At near
Hoc heater, Pa., an at “Mintwood” cot- midnight a short musical serenade was
tage.
given in their honor.
Xenophon.
Jnne 19.
Bangor..
Mr. and Mrs. Shannon, who have been
M Henry
New
to
Portland.
have
returned
Jordan’s,
VILLK.
MARIA
Boston.
York.
New York.
the
This town wsa visited by one ol
*
Oscar Ford will leave Sunday for Seal
Daily Sundays
f Stops on signal to conductor.
on
flerciest hail storms ever known here
Sunday morning, t Mondays only.
Harbor, where ha will be employed this
1
of
between the hoars
Jane
20,
Tuesday,
summer.
BANGOR TO BAR
•**

will make them strong again.
Relieves indigestion, consti-

■nairi sii,—fc.jtea.
MeSeSeTflUC SOOw

H. O. Staples, of Portland, is visiting his
sister, Mrs. Hanseom.

kins.

home.

ELIXIR

Mrs. Dors Hanseom spent last week with
relatives in Bluehill.

SOV'TH BROOKS VILLE.

wile

To all paraona intaraatad la althar of tha ao>
utea hereinafter tuadd.
At ft probate oonrt bold at Ellaworth, in end
for the county of Hanoock, on the sixth
day of Jaaop e. d. till.
mil following Bettors having boon proX seated for in# action thereupon hereinefter Indicated, Itio hereby ordered tbet notice thereof be given to ell persons interested,
by ceasing e copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, e newspaper published at
Ellsworth, la said county, that the/ mayappear at a probata oonrt to bo held at Ellaworth, in said county, on the flfth day of
July, a. d. mi. at ton of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

ill

Ethel Wescott, of Bloebill, is at the
Chateau.

came

have

that aald oonrt bo bald
Wadnaaday, July flfth at Ellaworth tha
ronlar place for koldina tha July term of
\
Mra oonrt.
JEROME H. KNOWLES, Jndoa of* Probate.
A true copy of the orlalnal order.
Attaat:—T. P. Maaonar, Raalatar.

ThsPaaffyUmatirs and Worm MiHrtu

^

NORTH SEDGWICK.
Mrs. Ella R. Lord, who has been
three weeks, is better.

of this year;
It la bomb* ordered

on

DR.TRUES

Eugene Butler has passed the civil service examination preparatory to obtaining
a position on a government steamer.
At
present he is chief engineer of the tug
Holbrook, of Boston.
June 28.
Ch’e'kh.

Miss

over

puny and run
down, without the appetite
healthy children should hare—

Mrs. Jennie Berman, of Kelt Boston,
with little daughter, is at Charles Smith’s
for the summer.

Miss Man J. Grtndle came home Satur-

ohm

lietleee,

seem

Tha embroidery dab war entertained by
Mrs. Katherine Butler last week in the
naoal form.

day from Haverhill, Maas., where she has
been teaching.
Miss Ethel Gray graduated from Bluehill academy this spring, with a commencement port.
Ethel Rhinds, of Bucks port, is visiting
friends here. She graduated from Bucksport seminary this spring.
School closed Friday, after a successful
term of ten weeks.
Miss Grace Stover, of
Brooksville, was the teacher, and was well
liked by pupils and parents. Master ieo
Staples was not absent or tardy a single
day—a good record tor his Arst term.
The others perfect in attendance were Idell
Howland, Bernard Howland, Dora Gray,
Sadie Uray,
Frank Urindell, Beulah
Wright, Earl Wright, Burr Mitchell, Joy
and Amy Grindlr.

Olden D. Tapley has moved into his
house at the head of School street.

ttraaf
Mothenl If yam little

Tha craw U looking wall on ground in
good condition, bat poorly in old flalda.

short time.

June 28.

A.

Mr*. Floaala Scott baa com to Bar Harbor tar tba lonrar.

ol Washington,
Bar. E. Sean, of .Urbada, IU., has bean
Mr. MacDonald has gone to Bangor to
Mis, Dorothy Tibbetts,
“Homoataad”.
work tor the summer.
visiting friends here.
„ C.isat tha
of Bangor, to visiting hto
Capt. Era Parkins is spending a short
Llewellyn dray, who has been employed
Hollis Stnntoy,
and wlfa.
time at the home of his fsther.
at Newport, is homo.
-rents. T. C. Btantoy
who baa spout tha wlnEdward Baal was called home by the illMrs. H. J. Lymborner and children have
Mr» H. M. Joyoa,
ness of his child, who is batter now.
Maaa., to at bona.
returned home from Islet boro.
l*r in Melrose,
bit wlfa and baby, to
A sere re t bonder shower Tuesday pot
Mias Myrtle Nevella, of Brooksvllle, has
Ernesl AUan, with
AUan and been the
the telephone oat of commission for a
roast of Mias Grace Wood.
Siting bis parents, Henry
wile.

tun or aAin.
luoooi w.
T * Pntati Corn* ktU at Bllmrortk la
ud for Mid ooaktjr
o» Hancock,
aaaBwfc os
Mr of
tkocixtk day of Jmno lotto jroor of oar Lord
oar thoaaaad nlao kaadrad and olarea.
It appoarlag Ikat th« trat Tnaadar of Jltf.
tfco daj for koldina tkt rotator July tana of
Mid oonrt. fallt upon Ike foartk day of Jilf

Kn. Clara Don bar Is at tha old boot,
from Boston.

fOUTH P—OWOOT.
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subscriber hereby gives notice that
8 27 i
he has been duly appointed administ8 34 i trator of the estate of
8 42 j
LUMAN WARREN, late of BUCKSPORT,
te 32i 8 51
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
6 44
9 05
6 49
All per9 11 | given bonds as.the law directs.
sons
♦6 551 t» 18
having demands against the estate
17 03 9 26 of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
f7 11
thereto are requested to make payment im7 14
9 38
Theodors H. Smith.
7 20
9 45 mediately.
Bucksport, June 15, 1911.

THE

Boland H. Howard, late of Sedgwick, in
•aid county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting io be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, preoented by Laura JK,
Howard, the exeoutrix therein named.
gs^
Mary Lymburner, late of Brooksvllle, In
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
thereof, presented by Hoiister Lymurner, the executor therein named.
cH|
Bhoda H. Tracy, late of Qouldsboro, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thertof, presented by Sarah F. Shaw, the
executrix therein named.
Eugene F. Sanborn, late of Bucksport, in
said county, deceased. Petition that Clara B.
Sanborn or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased. presented by Clara E. Sanborn, widow
of said deceased.
Aaron P. Stubbs, late of Bucksport, in said
Petition that Howard F.
county, deceased.
Oilley or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased, presented by Howard F. Oilley, n
creditor of said deceased.
Lawrence M. Nllson and Christina Nilson,
minors, of Mount Desert, in said county.
First account of J. W. Brown, guardian, filed
for settlement.
Margaret C. Deveraux, a minor of Northampton, Hampshire county, Massachusetts.
First account ot Theodore H. Smith, guardian,
filed for settlement.
Noah Brooks, late of Gastlne, in said
Sixth account of Charles
county, deceased. filed
for settlement.
C. Upnam, trustee,
Andrew J. Jordan, late of Orland, in said
county, deceased. First account of Merrill
Trust Company, executor, filed for settlement.
Harriet E. Tapley, late of Brooksville, in
said county, deceased. First account of Hattie 8. Tapley, executrix, filed for settlement.
Charles T. How, late of Bar Harbor, Eden,
First account of
in said county, deceased.
Samuel W. Bates and Frank C. Bates, administrators with the will annexed, filed for set-

Srobate

lemon t.

ChirlM P. McCartney, late of Ellsworth, In
Petition filed by
said county, deceased.
Howard P. Whitcomb, administrator de bonte
non, for license to sell certain real estate of
said deceased, as described in said petition.
Emma Carter, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Vincent
M. Carter, administrator, for license to sell
certain real estate of said deceased, as described in said petition.
Leonard M. Moore, late of Ellsworth, in said
county deceased. Petition filed by Margaret
C. Moore, widow, for an allowance out of the
personal estate of said deceased.
Ernest A. Thompson, late of Dedham, in
Petition filed by
said county, deceased.
Mabel J. Thompson, widow, for an allowance
out of the personal estate of said deceased.
Helen Herrick and Henry Herrick, both being persons of unsound Ibind, of Penobscot,
in said county. Resignation of 8. P. Snowman, guardian, filed.
A. Bleecker Banks, late of the city of Albany
and state of New York, deceased. Petition
filed by Phebe Wells Banks, executrix of the
last will and testament of said deceased,
that the amount of inheritance tax upon said
estate be determined by the judge of probate.
Charles T. How, late of Bar Harbor, Eden,
Petition filed by
in said county, deceased.
Samuel W. Bates and Frank C. Bates, administrators, with the will annexed of the estate of
said deceased, that the amount of inheritance
tax upon said estate be determined by the
judge of probate.
Almira Davis, late of Trenton, in said
county, deceased. First account of Reuben
H. Davis, administrator, filed for settlement.
John Dlx, late of Southwest Harbor, in said
county, deceased. First account of Vienna S,
Lawler, administratrix, filed for settlement.
Ruth P. Lord, late of Brooksville, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
H. Roy Treworgy, administrator, filed for settlement.
John Dix, late of Southwest Harber, in said
county, deceased. Petitition filed by Vienna
S. Lawler, admistratrix, that an order be issued to distribute among the heirs of said
deceased, the amount remainining in the
hands of said administratrix, upon the filing
of her first account.
Morrison, Joy A Co., of Ellsworth, in said
county. Petition filed by Henry J. Joy and William W. Morrison, surviving partners, for license to sell certain real estate of said partnership estate, as described in said petition.
Robert Gerry, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Ira B.
Hagan, jr.. administrator de bonia non, for
license to sell certain real estate of said deceased, as describedftn said petition.
JEROME H. KNOWLES, Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahon by, Register.
OF FORECLOSURE.

NOTICE

Sadie L. Shapleigh, of Surry,
by her mortgage deed dated April 4,
1910, recorded June 13, 1911, conveyed to the
undersigned a certain lot or parcel of land in
said Surry with all buildings thereon, butted
and bounded as follows, to wit:
Northerly and easterly by land of the heirs
of the late William S. Treworgy; westerly by
land formerly owned by Roswell G. Swett, ana
southerly by the highway and running back
therefrom two hundred and twenty feet, being formerly the homestead of John M. Merrill: reference being made to deed from N. J.
Easterbrook to Arno W. King, dated the
twentieth day of September, nineteen hun-

WHEREAS

and four and recorded in Hancock
registry of deeds in book 411, page 210, and to
all other deeds therein referred to.
And whereas the conditions of said mortgage have been broken, now, therefore, I, the
undersigned, mortgagee, claim foreclosure of
said mortgage ana give this notice for that
Danibl McKay,
purpose.
By Peters A Knowlton, his attorneys.
Ellsworth, Maine, Jane 18,1911.
dred

subscriber

hereby gives notice that
appointed admin-

he has been duly
THE
istrator of the estate of

SINCLAIR, late of ELLSWORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
law directs.
All persons
bonds
as
the
given
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
LAWRENCE E.

settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Gkobgb E. Sinclair.
Ellsworth, June 9, 1911.
subscriber

hereby gives notice that
appointed adminis-

she has been duly
THE
tratrix of the estate of

SARAH A. COOK, late of ELLSWORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All perthe esdemands against
sons
having
tate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imHarriet C. Davis.
mediately.
Ellsworth, June 9, 1911.

.!

10 00
10 10
8 10 10 46
9 101.

7 40i

9

30;

9 85-.

a Mondays excepted,
f Stop on signal
WALDRON,
General Passenger Agent.

MCRRlS MCDONALD.
Vice-President A General
PORTLAND, ME.

rilHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
X he has been duly appointed executor of
the laat will and testament of
MARY D. LOWELL, late of VERONA,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make
payment immediately.
CIeorqb W. Bassett.
Verona, Me., June 9,1911.

tain instrument purporting to bo the last will
and testament or said deoeaoad, together with
petition for probate thereof, presented by
Katherine D. Hlnokle, the executrix therein

Manager.

subscriber
been

has
THEheof the

trator

estate

hereby gives notice thsl
duly appointed adminis
of

MARY A.

HAYWARD, or AMANDA HAYWARD, late of BUCKSPORT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All perdemands
eshaving
the
against
of
said deceased are
desired
tc
the same for settlement, and all in
ebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment immediately.
Lynn H. Hayward.
Bucksport, June 15,1911.

sons

tate

8resent

hereby gives notice that
npHE subscriber
JL he has been duly appointed executor
of the last will and testament of
T.
SYLVESTER,
ELIZABETH

late

of

STONINGTON,
bonds
in the county of Hancock, deceased,
being required by the terms of said will. A11
of
the
estate
demands
against
persons having
said det eased are desired to present the samt
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Edward E. Sylvester.
Camdeu, Me., Juue 9,1911.
no

COUNTY NEWS.
NORTH CASTINE.
F. Wardwell has retarned to his

Charles

work fishing.
Mrs. A. A. Leach is home from
visit in Bocksport.

week

a

JUNE

s

Mrs. Austin Bowden is out again, after
illness of measles.

an

Mrs. Amanda Webster, of Bangor, is
visiting relatives here.
Percy WardweU, of the steamer Prtn-

Clearance Sale

for a short visit.
Abbie Austin, of Lamoine, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. W. Bowden.
Bennett Dunbar, of Castine, is viscess, is home
Mrs.

Capt.
iting his

son

Duncan at the old home.

Miss Annie B. Conner, who has been
is home.
teaching in the Devereux district,
FriA supper at the Dunbar schoolhouse
church
day evening netted a neat sum for

The cold backward spring has left us with a large amount of Spring Suits
on hand that must be closed out before July 15, and in order to do this we
are going to give you a chance for the next three weeks to buy these new,
up-to-date suits, right in the middle of the season, at prices that we would

purposes.
Mrs. Lois Soper, who went to Portland
for
for treatment, is at home. Ail hope
her recovery.
Waiter Conner, of Salisbury Beach lifesaving station, is visiting his aunt, Mrs.
Alma Perkins.

Ward well, who has charge of
!
Castine, visited his father,
Fred F. Ward well, recently.
Miss Grace Perkins, who teaches in
j
Massachusetts, will spend the summer;
with her father, J. Y. Perkins.
Misses Lowena Leach and Gladys Redof the normal
man, recent graduates
school, are engaged to teach in Solon.

Ralph

a

L.

in

garage

closed

Hutchins

Chryatai

Miss

sue-

a

cessful term of school in the Dunbar district Friday. Although this was Miss
Hutchins' first experience in teaching, she
has shown an aptness for the work
rarely excelled by one older in years.
U
J une *26.
CAST1NE.
Walter C. Brown is home from Boston

hardly

ever

offer until the

Mrs. Charles Devereux and son Richard
spending a few days in Orono.
Clarence Wheeler, wife and daughter
have arrived for the

summer.

Men’s

:

suits

and

j

was

Saturday

held

at

Men's

Castine will have

the Fourth.
the harbor.

a

Three

war

There will be

1

j

wife, of Goulds boro,
Cook, of Sullivan, were

and

A

season

!

of dances under the manageFoss, will be opened Thurs6.

by

Music

Mona-

Men's

1

ghan.
Mrs. Ralph Wooster and son Irving, of i
Waltham, Mass., are spending the sum- i
mer
with
Mrs. Aubine Wooster. Mr.
Wooster will join them later.
June 26.
C.

Men’s

.10

braces,

CHILDREN’S SLITS

suits,

fl6.50.

sues 0

Lot No. 2, all our Children’s
suits in the famous Ederhei-

striped

mer Stein & Co's make that
sold for *3.50 to *4.50 must

and

$3,50

and

02.50

82.98
Lot No. 3, these

price, 02.09

Tb,
LO KG (FORTH

the best

grades

that sold fo

Ederheiroer, Stein

& Co.

§12

1

price,
87.98

Boys’

Boys’ pants,

Knee Pants

ages 9 to

14, $1.00

are

Boys’ 75c knee pants.

*5.50 to *0.

value.

Clearance

the best
have and sold for

we

trousers.

the

above make in

A

suits

Clearance

02.00

go at

trousers.

of

Clearance

81.98

Men’s Trousers

$3.00

suits

and §13.50.

Clearance.

trousers that sold foi $5.00.

AH young men’s

to 14 which sold

for *2.75 to *S.

price,

Clearance price, $<4.2 5
Men’s trousers that sold for $4.00 and $4.50.
Clearance price, 03.25
All

price,

.03

handkerchiefs,

813.48

1

ment of A. V.

day evening, July

White

will do it, and hare divided
them into three lots.
Lot
No. 1, all of our Children's

j

$0.50

for

fancy

Clearance

j
guests of Mrs. Ellen Crabtree Sunday.
Mrs. J. C. Worthen, who has been visiting relatives here several weeks, returned
to her home in Melrose, Mass., Friday.

price,

black Thibet suits
in strictly all wool and
fast color.
Made to sell

for

Ederhei-

.21 $10.
.30 Clearance

815.98

Cra btree.

Mrs. Alma

Clearance

50 ct. shirts.

1 lot of

society will meet for an
Thursday, with Mi86 Nellie

.30

value.

Clearance price,

The ladies* aid

and

Boys’

flS.00.
price,

mous

Make that sold

collar.

a

We are going to close out our
entire stock
of children's
suits during this sale if price

*

lin.

Harbor,
John Tracy

35c

worsted
suits with black ground
and a silk stripe. This is
one of the finest suits we
have. A bargain at |30.00.

G.

with

Clearance price.

813.98
of

1 lot

is home.

Boys’ soft collar sbirts

,80

suits of the fa-

worth

Clearance

Miss Minnie Haywood, of Bar Harbor,
spent the week-end with relatives here.
Mrs. C. A. Crabtree and Miss Carolyn
Crabtree are guests of relatives at Frank-

Bar

worn

Clearance price.

fast color blue

on

Mrs. E. N. Foss, who has been visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Charles Anderson, at

Men's soft bosom sbirts to be

price,

men’s

Young

.30 and .50 mer, Stein & Co.

"Working shirts,

price,

serge,
made in the best style and

Miss Lura Young visited friends at Bar
Harbor last week.

season

that

lot of strictly all wool

and

HANCOCK.

all-day

Men’s

brown

811.98

alpaca lined,

ribles, land sports and fireworks.
June 26.

in

.70

soft bosom and soft collar sbirts in fl.00
Clearance

cassi meres

Clearance

the home of

ships will be in
a parade of hor-

our

and fl.25 value.

would be cheap at flS.00.

The

big celebration

Clearance price,
Ml of (be balance of

suits

mixed

R. O. Parker.

Capt.

of Men's soft bosom shirts fl.00 value.

88.98

past winter in Bucksport, is spending sev- j
eral weeks with her brother, Russell Wescott.
The body of Mrs. Mary Warren was
funeral

lot

Clearance price,

Mrs. Wheeler Webster and daughter, I
Mrs. Helen Davis, of Portland, arrived
Friday for the summer.
Miss Lena Wescott, who has spent the

Friday.

gray

|13.00.

The steamer Sieur De Monte makes two
a day from Oastme to Rockland.

here for interment

in

worsted and fancy mixtures that sold for fl2.0l)

tripe

brought

can-

Young Men’s Suits

Furnishing Goods

Men’s Suits

j

are

Margaret

you

not afford to go without your summer outfit.

]

days.

for several

following prices

must go and at the

Remember the suits

j

season was over.

Clearance

Clearance price,

Clearance

price, 01.79

Boys’ 50c pants.

83.98

Clearance

price. .79

price,

price,

.59
.->9

_

EAST FRANKLIN*.
Harriet Lufkin is the guest of T.
M. Blaisdell and wife.

Underwear

Mrs.

Mrs. F. E. Blaisdell is seriously ill.
Minnie Hardison is with her.

Miss Eva Springer has gone to the Jordan’s Pond house, where she is employed
for the summer.
Miss Marcia Springer and Miss Vivian
Scammons, who have been teaching at
Winterport and West Peru, are home.
June 26.
B.
BAYSIDE.
G. E. Fellows and family arrived Friday
to occupy their summer home.

Simpson

and

wife,

of

Bucksport,

visiting Willis Trim and family.
School closed June 23, after a successful
term taught by Mrs. Lelia
Tripp, of West

Clearance price,
1

This is the best chance

Men's brown ribbed shirts and drawers, 60c value.

Mrs.

School closed June 23, after a successful i
term taught by Misses Daisy and Marcia j
Gordon.

Frank

1 lot o!

lot of odd sizes in Men's Balbriggan shirts and drawers at

Union underwear

you will have to fit the
boys out with good upto-date suits at such

.39
.311

01 and $2 per suit.
Other lines of underwear at 50cts and 01.001
at

Ederheimer,

Stein & Co.

small

Hen’s Hats
Men'ii *3.00 hat*

Clearance price, &2-40

Men’s fi.50 bats

Clearance price, $ 1 Ti*

Men

prices.

s

fi.00

Clearance price, £1

hats

Men’s fl.50 hats

Clearance price. $1.11*

This will be the best opportunity you will have to purchase new up-to-date
CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS and HATS at slaughter prices right in the
middle of the summer season. Don’t forget the date.

are

Eden.

Charles Smith and wife

were

called to

Surry

Sunday, by the death of Mrs.
Smith’s mother, Mrs. Charles Beede.

Thursday, June 29

Among recent arrivals at Shady Nook are
Mrs. S. B. Bigelow and two daughters,
from Washington, D. C., Miss Edith
Phillips and brother Evans, from Kenet
Square, Pa.
June 26.
NORTH ORLAND.
Edwin L. Dodge, of Ellsworth, is visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Hawes, of East Bucksport, was
the guest of Mrs. N. E. Ginn last week.
M.

Wr. Ginn
pressed to make
Alvertie
the home

is

having

room

fur

his old hay
this year’s crop.

Gray

and family are
of his mother Mrs.

moving

to

to

Saturday, July 15

COME EARLY WHILE THE ASSORTMENT IS GOOD.

W. R. PARKER CLO. CO.
S

Coleman

ELLSWORTH,

ME.

Gray.
Mrs. Mabel Hamilton and
Richardson have gone to Bass
the summer.

J une 25.

Mrs. Elroy
Harbor for
B.

We

assure

each

purchaser

entire

satisfaction,

and will be

pleased

to

exchange

any

goods

that

are not

entirely satisfactory

at

any time

